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Brown pelican (Pelecanus occidentalis) parents produce

more offspring than they usually raise to independence

because brood-members that hatch last starve or are killed

by their older siblings. This pattern is puzzling because

offspring are produced that seem to provide no reproductive

value to their parents. But these "marginal" offspring

(most likely to be brood-reduction victims) may contribute

reproductive value by surviving as replacements for senior

siblings that die unexpectedly. Marginal offspring may also

have value as additional survivors during periods of food

abundance. I found that brood reduction by starvation and

siblicide was common. Eggs also failed to hatch and chicks

fell from nests and were killed by strange adults and
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neighboring nestlings. Some second-hatched ("B-") chicks

replaced dead first-hatched ("A-") chicks and others

survived along with their seniors. All third-hatched ("C-")

chicks died.

Food shortages probably were not a proximate cause of

siblicidal aggression, except possibly when broods were 13-

17 days old. Fighting during the first week of life was

independent of nestling growth and food supplies, and

probably served to establish a dominance hierarchy. When

broods were 13-17 days old, fighting rates were best

predicted by the difference in the rate of bill growth of A-

chicks relative to their B-siblings. But when broods were

17-21 days old, fighting rates were best predicted by

accelerated B-chick growth, as could be expected if fast¬

growing B-chicks threatened the dominance of A-chicks.

All adaptive explanations for brood reduction assume

that parents deliver a fixed amount of food and so survivors

gain extra food after the death of a sibling. I tested this

assumption by removing or adding a chick to three-chick

broods. Parents delivered similar amounts to enlarged,

control and reduced broods during the first 6 days post¬

treatment. By 9 days post-treatment, parents brought less

food to reduced than to control broods. Seniors did not

gain more food in reduced broods during these periods. A

feeding hierarchy was evident, with A-chicks gaining more

food than their B-siblings who gained more than their C-
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siblings. The fitness interests of parents may conflict

with those of one senior but not with the other senior

offspring.
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CHAPTER 1
GENERAL INTRODUCTION

Many organisms produce more offspring than they usually

rear to independence because they abort, eat or neglect some

of their offspring, or allow siblings to kill (and sometimes

eat) each other. Abortion of embryos is common in many

plant species (see reviews in Buchholz 1922, Lloyd 1980,

Stephenson and Bertin 1983, Haig 1986, 1987, Sutherland 1986

and Mazer 1987) and in some mammals (reviews in Diamond

1987, Stearns 1987). Parents may consume their progeny in

some insects (e.g. Wilson 1971, Masuko 1986, Bartlett 1987),

fish (e.g. Salfert and Moodie 1984, FitzGerald 1992) and

amphibians (Simon 1984). In species that provide their

offspring with food, partial brood loss is often due to

starvation of some offspring through parental neglect or

sibling competition, as is widespread in birds (Lack 1968,

Howe 1976, O'Connor 1978, more recent reviews in Clark and

Wilson 1981, Mock 1984a). Parents in many taxa including

insects (e.g. Eickwort 1973), fish (e.g. Springer 1948,

Gilmore et al. 1983, Valerio and Barlow 1986, review in

Dominey and Blumer 1984), amphibians (review in Simon 1984),

and birds (Ingram 1959, Bortolotti et al. 1991) tolerate

cannibalistic sibling competition (reviewed in Polis 1984).

Noncannibalistic siblicide is more common than cannibalistic
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siblicide in birds (review in Mock et al. 1990) and mammals

(e.g. 01 Gara 1969, Fraser 1990, Frank et al. 1991).

These phenomena pose a problem for evolutionary

biologists: why do parents "waste" their time and resources

to produce offspring that they fail to provision with

parentally controlled resources? That this is common in a

wide variety of disparate taxa suggests that the production

of doomed offspring probably conferred enhanced fitness to

at least some of the participants (parents and/or some

offspring) in the past, and may continue to enhance fitness

in the present. Alternatively, such "brood reduction" (the

overproduction and subsequent elimination of some offspring)

could be a negative consequence of selection acting on some

other factor such as large clutch size, per se. or hatching

asynchrony (e.g. Clark and Wilson 1981). My dissertation

focuses on the proximate and ultimate causes of brood

reduction in brown pelicans (Pelecanus occidentalis). For

convenience, I refer to those brood-members most likely to

be the victims of brood reduction as "marginal" offspring

(Mock and Parker 1986) because their survival chances are

marginal and typically contingent on the death of a sibling

or unusually abundant food.

Four major hypotheses have been proposed to explain how

the production of "marginal" offspring may be beneficial to

parents (reviewed in Forbes 1990, 1991). First, "marginal"

offspring may be used as food for parents or offspring. This
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is the "exploitation hypothesis" of Hrdy (1979), described

earlier by Ingram (1959) and called the "ice-box hypothesis"

by Alexander (1974). An obvious prediction of this

hypothesis is that cannibalism of offspring or siblings

occurs routinely (or at least during food shortages).

Second, "marginal" offspring may enable parents to select

offspring with the highest fitness expectations. I call

this the "progeny-choice hypothesis" (Forbes 1991). This

hypothesis was first called developmental selection by

Buchholz (1922) and also the "selective-abortion hypothesis"

by Kozlowski and Stearns (1989). The progeny-choice

hypothesis argues that offspring differ in quality and that

the brood-members that are eliminated are those that are

genetically or developmentally "inferior" to their siblings.

Elimination of these "inferior" siblings is predicted to

occur very early in the developmental period, as soon as

differences in offspring quality are detectable (Kozlowski

and Stearns 1989). Third, "marginal" offspring may function

as insurance for partial brood loss, serving as replacements

for siblings that die unexpectedly from accidental causes or

congenital defects. This is the "insurance hypothesis" of

Dorward (1962), reviewed by Forbes (1990, 1991). This

hypothesis predicts that accidents or congenital defects are

frequent causes of partial brood loss. For example, under

this hypothesis, hatching failure in birds is predicted to

be more common in brood-reducing species than in species
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that do not produce "marginal" offspring (Anderson 1990).

Fourth, "marginal" offspring may enable parents to maximize

their reproductive success from a given clutch when

resources are unpredictable by laying as many eggs as they

could raise in a good year and reducing the brood if

resources turn out to be scarce. This is the "resource¬

tracking hypothesis" formulated by Lack (1947), usually

called the "brood reduction hypothesis" since Ricklefs

(1968). More recently, this hypothesis has been called the

"resource availability hypothesis" and "resource tracking"

by Forbes (1990 and 1991, respectively), and the "bet¬

hedging hypothesis" by Kozlowski and Stearns (1989). In the

dissertation, I will follow Forbes' (1991) and refer to this

as the resource-tracking hypothesis. These hypotheses are

not mutually exclusive, and indeed all may operate

simultaneously (Forbes 1991). But clearly, a key to

determining whether any or all of these hypotheses are valid

is to examine causes and patterns of egg and nestling

mortality.

Brown pelicans typically lay three eggs which hatch

asynchronously (Schreiber 1979). Nestling mortality is

biased toward last-hatched members of the brood (Schreiber

1979), who are frequently attacked by their elder siblings

(Pinzón and Drummond in press) and typically die of

starvation and siblicide (see Chapter 2). Parents generally

remove dead offspring by tossing them from the nest (unpub.
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data). Cannibalism is rare and occurred in only one of the

122 nests that I kept under close observation during this

study. In this one nest, the parent ate its youngest

offspring after it died and the second-hatched chick ate a

dead nonsibling that had been experimentally added earlier

to enlarge the brood. The rarity of cannibalism makes the

exploitation hypothesis an unlikely explanation for brood

reduction in brown pelicans and I will not consider it

further. This leaves the progeny-choice, insurance and

resource-tracking hypotheses as possible explanations. In

Chapter 2 of this dissertation, I evaluate the insurance and

resource-tracking hypotheses for brown pelicans. I examine

in detail the role of the last-hatched member of brown

pelican broods as insurance for senior loss and as survivors

along with their senior siblings. This chapter also

includes some discussion of the validity of the progeny-

choice hypothesis for siblicidal pelican broods.

The resource-tracking hypothesis assumes that partial

brood losses increase directly with food scarcity. Where

siblicide is a major cause of brood reduction, as in brown

pelicans (see Chapter 2), the frequency of siblicide should

increase during periods of food shortage. One way that

siblicide could increase with food depletion is if sibling

aggression is proximately controlled by food supply, with

decreases in food to nestlings causing increased aggression

among brood-members. In brown pelicans, where older
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siblings attack their juniors (Pinzón and Drummond in

press), the intensity of sibling aggression varies among

nests (Chapter 3). In Chapter 3, I investigate whether this

variation in sibling aggression depends on food supply, as

might be expected if the resource-tracking hypothesis is

operating.

The progeny-choice, insurance and resource-tracking

hypotheses all argue that the survival chances of young that

did not die increase when brood size decreases (O'Connor

1978) because the remaining young obtain more food after the

death of their competitor. This will only happen if parents

deliver the same amount of food to the brood before and

after brood reduction. These hypotheses consider the

fitness of both parents and surviving offspring to increase

similarly with brood reduction. But this need not be the

case. As Hamilton (1964) first argued, the fitness

interests of parents and offspring may differ. Indeed,

conflict is likely to be more common than congruence of

parent and offspring interests, because, as Trivers1 (1974)

development of Hamilton's idea clarified, selection should

favor offspring that seek more investment from their parents

than their parents are selected to give. This insight

spawned many theoretical analyses of parent-offspring

conflict (see Godfray and Parker 1991 for review), including

many on parent-offspring conflict over brood size (O'Connor

1978, Godfray 1986, Lazarus and Inglis 1986, Parker and Mock
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1987, Godfray and Harper 1990, Godfray and Parker 1991,

1992). These models predict parent-offspring conflict over

brood reduction. O'Connor's (1978) model predicted that the

threshold beyond which parents and senior offspring benefit

from brood reduction is lower for offspring than for

parents, creating conditions in which "siblings would gain

in net fitness by eliminating one young, albeit at the

expense of adult fitness" (O'Connor 1978:88). Thus, rather

than an adaptation favoring the fitness of both parents and

offspring, brood reduction may be the result of senior

siblings achieving their optimum to the detriment of

parents.

In Chapter 4, I explore some of the costs and benefits

to parents and offspring of eliminating the third-hatched

chick. Hypotheses proposing an adaptive value to brood

reduction all assume that senior survival increases

following brood reduction because seniors gain more food

following elimination of a competitor. Thus, parents and

seniors are assumed to benefit from brood reduction. But

this is possible only if parents do not decrease food

supplies following brood reduction. I experimentally

altered brood sizes to determine if parents fed reduced,

control and enlarged broods at the same level, as predicted.

I also determined if senior offspring gained more food in

reduced broods. Other outcomes would result if brood

reduction serves the interests of only the parents or the
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offspring, or results from some compromise of parent¬

offspring conflict.

Natural selection favors parents whose behavior

maximizes their lifetime reproductive success. From this,

Lack (1947) argued that selection would favor parental

behavior that maximizes the number of surviving offspring

produced from each individual clutch. The overproduction of

eggs and subsequent reduction in brood sizes through

starvation (and sometimes siblicide) seem paradoxical

because parents produce more offspring than they are able

(or willing) to raise, thereby wasting resources that could

otherwise be invested in the remaining offspring to enhance

their fitness prospects. The exploitation, progeny-choice,

insurance and resource-tracking hypotheses are all attempts

to explain how parents who practice brood reduction could

still be maximizing their short-term reproductive success

during a single breeding attempt. What these hypotheses

overlook is the potential for conflict over parental

investment among current offspring and between parents and

current offspring as parents attempt to balance tradeoffs

between their interests in current versus future offspring

in a way that maximizes lifetime reproductive success

(Williams 1966). My dissertation attempts to identify where

the interests of parents and offspring may conflict in

broods of brown pelicans and to lay the groundwork for
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determining whose interests are being represented by brood

reduction, those of the parents or those of the offspring.



CHAPTER 2
ROLE OF JUNIOR SIBLINGS IN RESOURCE TRACKING AND AS

INSURANCE FOR SENIOR LOSS

Introduction

In many bird species, females lay more eggs than pairs

typically are able or willing to feed sufficiently. Among

species that hatch asynchronously, it is the youngest brood

members that usually die, typically of starvation or from

beatings delivered by siblings (siblicide). Two major

hypotheses, the "resource-tracking" and "insurance¬

offspring" hypotheses, provide testable explanations for how

parents may benefit from producing offspring that are

usually doomed to die (see Forbes 1991 for additional

hypotheses). Mock and Parker (1986) pointed out that these

usually doomed "marginal" offspring may contribute to the

reproductive value of their parents in two ways. First,

"marginal" offspring may provide "extra-chick value" by

surviving along with their siblings when food is plentiful.

When food is scarce, "marginal" chicks starve quickly, which

presumably benefits surviving siblings who gain the

"marginal" chick's food share ("resource-tracking

hypothesis," Lack 1947, 1954, 1968). Under the resource¬

tracking hypothesis, "marginal" chicks are "extra" in the

10
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sense that they represent a bonus unit of reproductive

success to parents when food is abundant. Second,

"marginal" offspring may provide "insurance value" as

replacements for senior siblings that die (the "insurance¬

offspring" hypothesis, Dorward 1962). Although originally

stated as a separate hypothesis, the insurance hypothesis is

actually a special case of the resource-tracking hypothesis

(Anderson 1990). Insurance operates when parents are faced

with unpredictable brood size (e.g. unpredictable levels of

hatching failure) and predictable resource shortages after

hatching. Resource-tracking operates when brood sizes are

predictable and resources are unpredictable. In both

situations, brood sizes are matched to current food supplies

(Forbes 1990). The insurance hypothesis is usually invoked

for the extreme case of obligate siblicide, in which the

youngest brood members have only "insurance value" (Mock and

Parker 1986) because they never survive along with their

seniors. The resource-tracking hypothesis is usually

invoked when partial brood loss is less frequent and the

youngest chick survives along with its siblings when

conditions are favorable, thereby providing its parents with

an "extra" unit of reproductive success (Mock and Parker

1986). In facultative brood reducers with intermediate

levels of junior chick mortality, parents may derive

additional reproductive success through both routes, with
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last-hatched chicks contributing both "extra-chick" and

"insurance" value to their parents (Mock and Parker 1986).

The purpose of this study is to evaluate some of the

selective pressures that contribute to the laying of "extra"

eggs by brown pelicans (Pelecanus occidentalis) . I used

three approaches to examine the importance of junior chicks

as "extra" survivors and as insurance against senior chick

loss. First, I examined the exact causes of nestling

mortality to evaluate two predictions: (1) if junior chicks

serve primarily as "extra" survivors when food is abundant,

then junior chick mortality should be food-dependent (e.g.

starvation and siblicide); (2) if juniors serve primarily as

insurance against senior death, then senior chick mortality

should be due to food-independent causes such as hatching

failure, deaths of hatchlings (Dorward 1962, O'Connor 1978,

Stinson 1979, Mock 1984a, Magrath 1990), predation (Nisbet

1975, Nisbet and Cohen 1975, Mock and Parker 1986, Drummond

1986), or ectoparasites (Bryant and Tatner 1990). Second, I

compared the reproductive value of junior chicks as

additional survivors and as replacements for senior siblings

that died. The junior chick's value as an "extra" survivor

was measured as that component of its survivorship that was

independent of its siblings' survival. The junior chick's

insurance value was measured as that component of its

survivorship that depended on the fate of its senior

siblings (Mock and Parker 1986, Ploger and Mock unpub. MS).
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I could not use this direct approach for last-hatched chicks

in three-chick broods, because all of the last-hatched

nestlings died during my study. Instead, I used a third

approach, which was to inspect the order and timing of last-

hatched versus senior deaths. To have potential insurance

value, a last-hatched chick would need to survive into the

period of peak mortality risk to seniors.

Brown pelicans lay more eggs than they ordinarily

fledge; clutch sizes average three eggs which typically

yield one or two fledglings (Blus and Keahey 1978, Schreiber

1979). Nestling mortality has been generally attributed to

starvation, based on reports of light-weight nestlings

(Schreiber 1976, Keith 1978) and correlations between

fledging success and fish supplies (Anderson et al. 1977,

1982) or regurgitation frequencies (Schreiber 1979). All

past work with this species has relied on circumstantial

evidence from censusing nests to assign causes of mortality.

Such evidence is not sufficient and may lead to false

estimates of the relative frequencies of food-dependent

versus food-independent deaths. For example, Schreiber

(1976) attributed the selective mortality of last-hatched

brood members to starvation whenever a chick failed to grow

between the last censusing visits prior to the chick's

disappearance. But a thin chick that vanished between

censusing visits might not have starved to death. Instead,

such a chick might have been recovering when it was taken by
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a predator, or might have died from beatings delivered by

siblings, as described for the first time for brown pelicans

by Pinzón and Drummond (in press). Pinzón and Drummond also

relied primarily on nest censusing to identify causes of

death, although they directly observed siblicidal aggression

in some nests. They attributed death to siblicidal

expulsion whenever a chick's body was found outside of the

nest. But some such chicks might have been accidently

knocked from the nest and subsequently attacked by

neighbors, or have fallen accidently from tree nests and

been injured by the fall. These alternative explanations

are quite possible for brown pelicans, as I will discuss.

I also present observations of infanticidal attacks

initiated by unrelated adults and chicks against brown

pelican nestlings. This chapter presents a detailed

examination of the causes of mortality of nestling brown

pelicans based on continuous observations of a large sample

of nests.

Pinzón and Drummond (in press) present the first

discussion and evidence that brown pelicans may be

facultative brood reducers, producing three-egg clutches and

selectively eliminating some chicks during food shortages.

But in three-chick broods of brown pelicans, the youngest

virtually always dies whereas survival of the second-hatched

is highly variable (Schreiber 1976). Thus, brood reduction

in brown pelicans may be obligate among last-hatched young
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and facultative among those hatching second in the brood.

As a result, these chicks are likely to differ in their

roles as insurance or "extra" chicks. In addition, the

nature of the insurance value may differ between second and

third-hatched chicks. In most obligately brood-reducing

species, the insurance value of marginal chicks is

restricted to the first week or less of the nestling period

(Anderson 1990, Mock et al. 1990) and so covers only egg

failure and hatchling losses such as those caused by

developmental abnormalities. In contrast, facultative

brood-reducers like brown pelicans may retain all brood

members until food-supplies become limiting (perhaps later

in the nestling period). Thus, the insurance value of a

marginal chick can remain in effect for longer and may cover

a wider range of risks to the seniors than in obligate

brood-reducers (Mock and Parker 1986).

Methods

Study Site

In 1990, I studied brown pelicans nesting on Bird and

Sunken Islands, two spoil islands connected by a sandbar

that together are known as Alafia Banks in Hillsborough Bay,

near Tampa, Florida. Approximately 850-900 brown pelicans

nested on the islands in 1990. They nested primarily on top

of the canopy in black mangrove (Avicennia aerminans). red
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mangrove (Rhizoohora mangle), and Brazilian pepper (Schinus

terebinthifolius). (See Lewis and Lewis 1978 for a detailed

description of vegetation on these islands.)

General Procedure

I censused a total of 107 nests from 15 March through 4

August to determine clutch sizes, hatching success and

fledging success. I separated these nests into three groups

according to the censusing methods used. The "focal nest"

group consisted of 27 nests that were continuously observed

with a spotting scope and binoculars from dawn to dusk

during the first 20 days of nestling life (see Focal Nests,

below, for details). The "visual census" group consisted of

51 nests that were adjacent to focal nests but were not

continuously observed or monitored for nestling growth (see

Visual Census nests, below, for details). The "growth nest"

group consisted of 29 nests containing chicks that were

weighed and measured every 4-12 days (see Handling schedule,

below, for details) but were never kept under continuous

observation.

Timing of census initiation. Censusing of 76 nests

began during the incubation period. Clutch sizes for these

nests were known precisely (see Appendix B for clutch-size

determination criteria). Hereafter, for convenience,

clutches that definitely contained two or three eggs will be

represented symbolically as C/2 and C/3, respectively.
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Censusing of the 31 remaining nests began after hatching.

Clutch sizes were not known for these nests. The initial

brood size (number of chicks that hatched) was known

precisely for four of these 31 nests and for 65 of the nests

for which clutch sizes were also known. The initial brood

size was considered to be known if the number of nestlings

was first counted within 5 days after the first (A-) chick

hatched. Hereafter, broods that initially contained two or

three chicks (regardless of clutch size) will be represented

as B/2 and B/3, respectively.

Markina. In focal and growth nests, I individually

marked each chick to facilitate distinguishing A-chicks from

second-hatched (B-) and third-hatched (C-) chicks. All

newly hatched chicks aged 0 (day of hatching) to 4 days were

marked according to their hatching order with yellow and

black indelible marker pens. Older chicks were marked with

blue and yellow acrylic paint on their backs and heads, plus

the same color flagging tape squares glued with contact

cement flat onto the back and head. Paint and flagging had

to be reapplied frequently as the combination of water, fish

oils and guano acted as a solvent for both oil- and water-

based paints and glues.

Handling schedule. All chicks in focal and growth

nests were handled regularly to refresh their color-marks,

assess their physical condition, and monitor their growth.

I measured bill length (length of exposed culmen) to the
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nearest mm with a clear plastic ruler. I weighed nestlings

with 100 g, 2.5 kg and 5 kg spring scales. All chicks in

focal and growth nests were handled, weighed and measured

every 2-4 days until the brood's A- chick was (on average)

29 days old (range 25-31 days). Thereafter, all members of

the brood were handled a minimum of once a week when the

brood's A-chick was from 30 through 40 days old, and at

least every 10-12 days when A-chicks were 40 through 70 days

old.

Definition of fledaina. All nests were censused until

all brood-members had died or until the A-chick reached age

70 days (see Determining Hatching Dates, below, for details

about aging chicks). I discontinued censusing after 70

days. After this age, chicks were difficult to catch

because they made 3-10 m flights between perches in the

vicinity of the nest (unpub. data). These short flights

began once the juvenile plumage had developed. I therefore

operationally defined "fledging" as occurring at 70 days,

the average age by which eight chicks had developed their

brown juvenile plumage (range=57-82 days) in 1989 at

Seahorse Key (see Supplemental Census Nests, below). Pinzón

and Drummond (in press) used the same operational definition

of fledging for the population of brown pelicans that they

studied in Mexico. The first sustained flight was not

achieved until a mean age of 81.3 days (±2.14) for seven

chicks at Seahorse Key in 1989. Sustained flight occurred
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at an average age of 76 days over the 4 years of Schreiber's

1976 study, and at age 75 days in the chicks observed by

Pinzón and Drummond (in press).

Focal Nests

"Focal nests" were observed from two blinds, one on

Sunken Island and the other on Bird Island. Nests were

located from 1-33 m from the Bird Island blind and from 28-

42 m from the Sunken Island blind. Hatching peaked in focal

nests on Sunken Island about a month earlier than on Bird

Island. Therefore, observers (BJP plus an assistant) were

able to watch focal nests on Sunken Island from hatching

until chicks were at least 20 days old, then move to Bird

Island to watch another set of focal nests beginning at

hatching. We observed focal nests on Sunken Island from 2

April through 9 May and on Bird Island from 11 May through 8

July 1990. Focal nests on both islands were observed

continuously during daylight hours On Sunken Island,

observers alternated approximately 7-hour observation

periods, usually trading off around 1300. But during the 1

week of peak nestling activity, both observers were present

in the same blind throughout each day. On Bird Island,

observers alternated daily dawn to dusk observation periods.

Pelicans nesting on Alafia Banks initiated clutches

from the middle of February through the end of May, 1990.

Thus, on a given day the subcolony under observation might
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have contained nests in the incubation through late nestling

stages. On any one day, we closely observed up to 16 focal

nests in a visual arc of 70-80°' for a total of 27 focal

nests over the season.

Nests became part of the focal group as soon as their

broods were completed (i.e. no further eggs hatched). To

keep chicks individually marked and to measure nestling

growth, I visited focal nests following the schedule

described earlier (see Handling schedule in General

Procedure, above). In addition to visiting focal nests

periodically, I also kept focal nests under continuous

daylight observation until A-chicks reached the age of 20

days, by which time most younger siblings had already died.

When A-chicks were 20 through 30 days old, focal nests were

simply censused visually at least once each day and visited

every 2-4 days to monitor growth. Focal nests of these ages

were not kept under continuous observation. After A-chicks

reached a minimum of 30 days old, observations from the

blind were discontinued. But I continued to measure and

weigh chicks in these nests every 7-12 days depending on A-

chick age (see General Procedure, Handling schedule, above)

until all brood members had died or reached age 70 days.

Visual Census Nests

Nests in the "visual census" group were observed

opportunistically from the Sunken Island and Bird Island
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blinds. In contrast focal nests whose contents were under

continuous observation, the number of eggs and chicks in

visual census nests were counted only 1-3 times per day.

Nestlings in visual census nests were never handled and so

remained unmarked and were not measured for growth.

Measures of Hatching Success

To calculate hatching success in all broods,

independent of brood size, I used the 65 nests for which I

knew both the clutch size and the initial brood size. These

nests included 19 focal, 24 visual census and 22 growth

nests. This calculation of hatching success included nests

in which all chicks failed to hatch.

Last-laid eggs may have value as replacements for older

eggs that fail to hatch. To assess this possibility, I

calculated hatching success a second time, restricting the

analysis to only those nests of known clutch and initial

brood sizes that also hatched at least one chick. Because I

also wanted to assess fledging success in the same sample, I

restricted this analysis further to include only nests in

which I also knew how many chicks fledged. A total of 45

nests met these criteria (17 focal, 7 visual census and 21

growth nests). In four of these nests, all of the chicks

died on the same day because the parents abandoned the brood

within a few days of brood completion. This left 41 broods

that were not abandoned, for which clutch sizes, initial
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brood sizes and fledging success were known and in which at

least one chick hatched. These nests were used to compare

hatching failure in 21 C/2 versus 19 C/3 clutches. Because

eggs were not marked, I could not assess the relationship,

if any, between laying order and egg failure. Thus, I could

not determine if last-laid eggs ever replaced earlier-laid

eggs that failed to hatch. But low rates of hatching

failure would suggest that last-laid eggs have little egg-

insurance value, whereas high rates of hatching failure

would suggest the potential for last-laid eggs to replace

senior eggs that failed to hatch.

Measures of Fledging Success

I calculated fledging success per clutch from the 71

nests for which I knew both the clutch size and the number

of chicks that fledged. This sample included 18 focal, 29

visual census and 24 growth nests. These nests were also

used to calculate clutch sizes.

I also calculated fledging success per brood. For this

analysis, I used the 45 nests in which at least one chick

hatched and for which I was able to determine the initial

brood size and number of chicks that fledged..

Determining Hatching Dates

Eggs hatched asynchronously within clutches, with the

A-chick hatching 1.3 (±0.6) days (for three B/2) and 1.1 (±
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0.7) days (for 16 B/3 broods) before the B-chick. B-chicks

hatched 1.6 (±0.6) days before their C-siblings (N = 16

broods). These data were from pairs of chicks whose

hatching dates were known precisely. Whenever possible, I

determined the age and hatching order of siblings from

direct knowledge of hatching dates determined during daily

censuses (N = 41). This is the "known-age" group. I used a

growth curve for culmen lengths of 62 known-age chicks (r^ =

0.945, N=204 observations, Appendix A) to estimate the ages

and hatching order of an additional 51 "estimated-age"

chicks that were found in the first 10 days of life but

whose hatching dates were not known precisely. Schreiber

(1976) and Pinzón and Drummond (in press) also found a

correlation between age and culmen length. Chick ages when

first estimated had to be < 10 days to be included in the

estimated-age group, because after this age, culmen lengths

often reflected nutritional condition and would have

produced biased age estimates (Appendix A). In three

additional broods (eight chicks total) less than 10 days

old, culmens were not measured and ages were estimated from

skin colors and plumage development by comparing them to

known-age chicks (Appendix A). I thus determined the ranks

of a total of 100 chicks.

Thirty-two of the 62 known-age chicks that were used in

the regression were from nests that were later manipulated

for experiments (see Chapter 4) that may have affected chick
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fates. These 32 nests were omitted from all analyses of

fledging success and causes of mortality.

Reproductive Value of Junior Siblings

I calculated the reproductive value of nestlings as the

total number of chicks that fledged divided by the total

that hatched. When chick ranks were known, I calculated

the reproductive value of chicks of each rank separately. I

partitioned the reproductive value of junior chicks of each

rank (B- and C-) and brood size (B/2 and B/3) into "extra¬

chick" (RVe) and insurance (RVi) components (following

methods of Mock and Parker 1986, modified by Beissinger and

Waltman 1991 and Ploger and Mock unpublished MS). Thus, RVe

for B-chicks = the number of B-chicks that fledged along

with their seniors, divided by the total number of B-chicks

that hatched. The RVi for B-chicks = the number of B-chicks

that fledged after replacing a senior that died, divided by

the total number of B-chicks that hatched. Analogous

calculations were made for C-chicks. I could not calculate

RVe and RVi to include eggs that failed to hatch because I

did not know the order in which eggs were laid (see Measures

of Hatching Success, above, for details and discussion of

estimating egg-loss insurance).
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Analyses of Fates Based on Chick Ranks

Known-age and estimated-age chicks were pooled for all

analyses of chicks according to rank. The assignment of

chick ranks thus reflect relative sizes of siblings when

less than 10 days old. I was able to determine the initial

brood size and the fates (lived or died of various causes;

see Causes of chick mortality, below) of all brood members

according to their size ranks for 14 B/3 and 20 B/2 broods.

These broods were used to compare the frequencies of food-

independent and food-dependent mortality for chicks of

different ranks (see Causes of Chick Mortality, below). I

also used these broods to analyze the reproductive values of

chicks according to their size ranks. Of the B/3 broods

used in these analyses, nine were focal nests and five were

growth nests. Of the B/2 broods used in these analyses, 11

were focal nests, 8 were growth nests, and 1 was a visual

census nest.

In an additional seven B/3 and 14 B/4 nests, chick

ranks were assigned according to relative sizes and plumage

development when chicks were more than 10 days old. These

"estimated-rank" chicks were used only when pooled with

chicks of known ranks to compare the fledging success among

chick ranks.
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Analyses of Fates Independent of Chick Ranks

Restricting analyses to chicks whose ranks were known

would not have adequately represented all of the different

types of food-independent, food-dependent and unknown causes

of death that I observed in 1990 (see Causes of Chick

Mortality, below). For this reason, in addition to using

the 100 chicks whose ranks were known, I also determined the

fates of 72 "unranked" chicks. These "unranked" chicks were

added to the census sample when too old to determine

accurate hatching order and ages. Eight chicks of known

rank and two of the unranked chicks died when their nests

were abandoned. For fates analyses, I omitted these six

nests and all nests that were abandoned before hatching an

egg. I listed the fates of the remaining 177 eggs that

hatched 162 chicks (92 ranked and 70 unranked chicks).

These chicks hatched from the 81 nests for which I was able

to determine the fate of at least one egg or chick.

Causes of Chick Mortality

I separated causes of mortality into deaths due to

food-independent, deaths due to food-dependent and deaths

due to unknown causes. Food-independent deaths included

chicks that "died as hatchlings," "fell accidentally," were

"killed by invader chicks or adults," or died from an

"unknown accident" (see definitions in Food-independent
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deaths, below). Food-dependent deaths included victims of

"siblicide," victims of "starvation" and chicks that died of

"starvation &/or siblicide" (see definitions in Food-

dependent deaths, below). "Unknown causes" of mortality-

included deaths that could not be classified as either food-

independent or food-dependent.

Food-independent deaths. Food-independent deaths

included nestling deaths that were unlikely to be related to

food conditions within their nest. The most obvious cases

of food-independent deaths were those in which a nestling

was "killed by invader chicks or adults" (also referred to

as "infanticide"). I defined an "invader" to be a chick or

adult that moved its head and/or body into a nest that was

not its own. Invader chicks included recently fledged

young. Invader adults included birds at least 1 year old

that had subadult or adult plumage (see Schreiber et al.

1989 for plumages of subadults versus adults). Invaders

often attacked the chicks whose residence they invaded (see

Appendix C for discussion of why some pelicans invade nests

and attack residents). An "attack" involved one or more

"blows" delivered by one individual (the "attacker") against

another individual (the "victim"). To be counted, "blows"

had to be forceful enough to move the victim's head or neck

when struck. A chick that was "killed by an invader" was

one that (1) was seen being tossed (N = 3) or knocked (N =

1) from the nest by an invader or (2) was attacked by an
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invader within 1 (N = 2) to 3 (N = 1) days of the victim's

death if the victim was not attacked by a sibling during

this period.

Another type of food-independent death occurred when a

chick "fell accidently." A chick was classified as dying

when it "fell accidently" only if an observer saw the fall,

the fall was not directly preceded by a sibling's attack,

and the fall involved an alert chick able to crawl or walk.

I also included in this category one chick that died after

its wing became inextricably entangled in branches near its

nest. Chicks that fell accidently did not include extremely

weak chicks that fell or became entangled in branches during

convulsions.

I classified as "unknown accidents" deaths involving

chicks older than 16 days that died at least 3 days after

the death of their siblings, and that continued to gain mass

prior to death. These deaths could not have been food-

dependent because the victims were gaining mass rather than

starving and because there were no siblings in the nest to

cause siblicide. These chicks were old enough to (1) stand

(and potentially fall from the nest) and (2) be left

unattended for hours (and potentially be attacked by

neighbors). Thus, these chicks either died because they

fell accidently or were killed by an invader, but I could

not determine which type of food-independent mortality was

the exact cause of death.
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A final category of food-independent deaths included

chicks that "died as hatchlings." I classified a chick as

having "died as a hatchling" if (1) the victim died when < 2

days old (N = 5), when chicks still had reserves of yolk,.or

(2) the victim died when more than 2 days but < 5 days old

and it was well-fed (N = 1). To be classified as having died

as a hatchling, there also had to be no evidence of fighting

among siblings prior to the victim's death. I considered

the chicks that I classified as having died as hatchlings to

be victims of food-independent deaths because evidence

suggested that these chicks were not attacked by their

siblings and did not experience food shortages before their

deaths. I assumed that these chicks were killed accidently

by parents that crushed chicks or flipped them from the nest

when parents departed suddenly. Several lines of evidence

support this assumption. First, chicks < 5 days old were

small enough to die of these causes. Second, I found one

chick that may have been crushed to death. Third, I have

seen hatchlings flipped off a parent's foot-webs to the edge

of the nest when parents moved to a perch (N = 3). The

discovery of live, healthy-looking hatchlings on the ground

(N = 2) suggests that chicks were sometimes flipped

completely out of the nest. Additional reasons for chicks

to have died as hatchlings include deaths due to

developmental abnormalities and improper incubation, which

are both likely to be food-independent sources of mortality.
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One additional 3-day old chick was classified as having died

as a hatchling even though I did not know whether or not

this chick had received food. I included this chick because

it vanished from a nest in which the chicks were not brooded

properly because there was a deep pit in the center of the

nest. This chick probably died from exposure during

improper brooding.

Food-dependent deaths. I defined food-dependent deaths

to be nestling deaths that were probably related to

insufficient food being delivered to broods. The most

obviously food-dependent deaths involved chicks that died of

"starvation." I defined a chick's death as caused by

"starvation" if it was "emaciated" when last handled, and it

had not been attacked by another pelican (invader or

sibling) for 4 days preceding its death (N = 11).

"Emaciated" chicks were those which had at least two of the

following characteristics: (1) loose skin on the breast,

abdomen and/or back (areas with considerable tonus in well-

fed individuals); (2) an abdomen that felt flaccid when

palpated, or looked flat or concave when viewed laterally;

(3) very liquid, yellow feces; (4) listlessness and skin

temperature that felt cold to my touch; and (5) failure to

gain mass since my last visit to weigh the chick. Chicks

may have become emaciated and died from endoparasitic

infections or pesticide contamination rather than from

starvation. But endoparasitic infections are probably
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lethal only to chicks that are already starving. Similarly,

pesticides stored in fats have greater effects when fats are

mobilized in response to starvation. Mortality from

endoparasitic infections and pesticide contamination were

not separated from starvation, and thus were assumed to be

food-dependent.

Another type of food-dependent death was "siblicide,"

which I defined to include the following cases. First,

siblicide included chicks that were seen being knocked from

the nest by a sibling (N = 2). Second, siblicide included

chicks whose siblings permanently drove their victims out of

the nest into the surrounding branches (N = 2). These

victims, prevented by their siblings from returning to the

nest, wandered around in the canopy until they succumbed to

starvation, exposure and the attacks of neighbors whose

nests they wandered near. Third, siblicide included chicks

whose deaths were not directly observed, but that received

at least 25 blows from their siblings (and none from

invaders) in the last 2 days of life (N = 13). I considered

siblicide to be a food-dependent cause of death because

sibling attacks limited the victim's access to food. The

victim's of repeated sibling attacks sometimes became so

intimidated that they remained in a submissive posture (see

Chapter 3) during an entire bout of feeding activity and so

failed to participate in feeding. Another reason for

considering siblicide to be food-dependent is that the
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frequency and intensity of sibling fights may depend on food

supplies in chicks more than a week old (see Chapter 3).

Some deaths were clearly food-dependent but I could not

determine whether the death was caused by (1) starvation in

the absence of nestling aggression, (2) siblicidal attacks,

or (3) the combined effects of nestling aggression and

starvation. These deaths were classified as being due to

"starvation &/or siblicide." To be classified as

"starvation &/or siblicide," deaths had to meet at least one

of the following conditions. First, starvation &/or

siblicide included emaciated chicks that received less than

25 blows in nests where some sibling fighting (and no

invader attacks) occurred in the victim's last 4 days of

life (N = 5). Second, starvation &/or siblicide included

single deaths that occurred more than 5 days and <.16 days

after the A-chicks hatched in nests for which information on

sibling fights and nestling condition was not available for

the last 4 days of nestling life (N = 9). Deaths meeting

the latter criteria were considered to be food-independent

because chicks < 16 days were (1) too young to fall

accidently because they could not yet crawl from the nest,

and (2) still constantly attended by parents and so not

subject to invader attacks. I also classified one death of

a chick < 5 days old as being due to starvation &/or

siblicide because there was evidence of fighting in the nest

prior to the victim's death.
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Unknown causes of death. Chicks whose deaths could not

be classified as either food-dependent or food-independent

were considered to have died of "unknown causes of death,"

unless the deaths were due to parental "abandonment." I

assumed that a clutch had been abandoned if eggs were

present on one visit, and damaged or gone on the next. I

assumed that a brood had been abandoned if all the chicks

were found dead or missing on the same day, five or fewer

days after the A-chick had hatched. Abandoned nests were

excluded from all analyses except where otherwise indicated.

Supplemental Census Nests

General procedure. I determined fates for eggs and

unmarked nestlings in 78 nests that I observed from 22 March

through 29 August 1989 on Seahorse Key, part of the Cedar

Keys National Wildlife Refuge, Levy County, Florida. I

censused these nests visually each day from a lighthouse

tower located within 6-10 m of the nests, which were 3-12 m

high in mixed hardwoods. Fates of chicks in nests on

Seahorse Key were determined by scanning the colony through

a spotting scope continuously from dawn to dusk for 4-6 hour

periods, with short breaks between, for a total of 11-16

hour/day.

As in 1990 on Alafia Banks, I classified 1989 deaths on

Seahorse Key as being food-independent, food-dependent, or

involving unknown causes. I defined food-independent
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mortality and unknown causes of death using the 1990

criteria. Food-dependent deaths included siblicide (same

criteria as in 1990) and deaths that could have been due to

starvation &/or siblicide. I could not separate starvation

deaths from starvation &/or siblicide because I did not

handle chicks in 1989. The criteria used in 1989 for

placing a death into the starvation &/or siblicide category

were the same as those used in 1990, except that I defined

emaciation differently in 1989 because I did not handle

chicks. In 1989, a chick was classified as "emaciated" if

it got no food for the last 3 days of life and edema (common

in starving chicks) could be seen with a spotting scope. I

also classified as emaciated any chick whose bill was as

short or shorter than half the length of the bill of its

largest sibling. I compared the relative lengths of brood-

members' bills when the profiles of at least two chicks were

visible simultaneously through a spotting scope.

Measures of 1989 hatching success. I used two measures

of hatching success to compare 1989 Seahorse Key broods

versus 1990 Alafia Bank broods. First, I calculated

hatching success in all clutches, regardless of clutch size

and including nests in which all chicks failed to hatch.

For this analysis, I used the 54 Seahorse Key nests for

which I knew both the clutch and initial brood sizes (see

Measures of Hatching Success, above, for 1990 Alafia Bank

sample sizes used in hatching success analyses). Second, I
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calculated hatching success in nests that hatched at least

one chick and that were not abandoned in the first days of

nestling life. Thirteen C/2 and 20 C/3 nests with known

clutch and initial brood sizes fit these criteria in the

Seahorse Key sample. These nests were used to compare

hatching failure by clutch size on Seahorse Key and Alafia

Banks.

Measures of 1989 fledaina success. I calculated

Seahorse Key clutch sizes and fledging success per clutch

from the 53 nests for which I knew both the clutch size and

the number of chicks that fledged. Fledging success per

brood was calculated from the 36 Seahorse Key nests that

hatched at least one chick and for which I knew both the

initial brood size and number of chicks that fledged (see

Measures of Fledging Success, above, for Alafia Bank sample

sizes used in clutch size and fledging success analyses).

Analyses of Fates in 1989. Because nestlings were not

marked in 1989, I could not positively identify individuals

according to their hatching ranks. 1989 chicks are

therefore usually referred to as "unranked" chicks (but see

following paragraph). I determined the fates of 105 eggs

that hatched 94 chicks from the 44 nests that were not

abandoned and for which I was able to determine the fate of

at least one egg or chick. These nests were used for

analyses comparing fates regardless of chick ranks.
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For analyses of fledging success according to chick

ranks, I estimated chick ranks in 16 B/3 and 15 B/2 broods.

These chicks are referred to as having "estimated ranks".

Ranks were initially determined by noting hatching dates and

skin colors of chicks within their first week of life. I

then tracked changes in the body sizes, culmen lengths and

plumage development by visually comparing each nestling to

its siblings every day until all chicks had died or fledged.

Size differences and ranks could not always be determined

until nestlings were more than 10 days old. Therefore, I

could not detect early reversals in dominance or size using

this method of rank estimation.

Estimating Effects of Colony Disturbance

To determine whether our activities in the colony

adversely affected nestling survival in 1990, I used a boat

to count nestlings and nests in subcolonies of the Alafia

Banks colony that faced different levels of researcher

disturbance. I compared subcolonies that contained focal

and growth nests ("highly" disturbed, visited every 2-4 days

during the first 30 days, as described earlier) to

subcolonies that we never entered ("never" disturbed) or

walked past while walking along the beach ("moderately"

disturbed). To determine productivity in each subcolony, I

used Schreiber's (1979) methods, described as follows.

Every 2 weeks throughout the nesting season, I counted the
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number of nests and nestlings that were visible from the

boat in each subcolony. At the end of the season, I

determined for each subcolony which of these repeated

censuses had the largest number of nests. This count was

the "maximum number of nests" for each subcolony. I also

determined which of the repeated censuses in a subcolony had

the largest number of nestlings prior to the first

observation of fledging in that subcolony. This was the

"maximum number of nestlings" in a subcolony. I compared

the productivity of each subcolony by comparing each

subcolony's maximum number of nestlings per maximum number

of nests (called "maximum nestlings/maximum nests").

Statistical Analyses

Statistical analyses were performed using Statview SE+

Graphics (Feldman et al. 1988) on a Macintosh SE computer.

All statistical tests were 2-tailed unless otherwise stated.

Row-by-column (R X C) G-tests of independence were used to

compare survival frequencies among chick ranks whenever 20%

of cells had expected frequencies of five or more. Whenever

an R X C G-test was significant, I conducted 2X2 G-tests

between pairs of sibling ranks. For these pairwise

comparisons, I kept experimentwise error at P < 0.05 by

using critical values of the chi-square distribution based

on Sidak's multiplicative inequality (Sokal and Rohlf 1981).

When 20% of expected cell frequencies were less than five, I
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cast data into 2X2 tables and performed Fisher exact tests

using the expanded tables of Finney et al. (1963).

Differences were considered significant when P< 0.05.

P-values are presented for all statistical tests including

those that were nonsignificant, except for nonsignificant

results of Fisher Exact Tests. I could not provide P-values

for nonsignificant Fisher Exact Tests because P-values

higher than 0.05 for 1-tailed and 0.1 for 2-tailed tests

were not given in statistical tables for 2X2 contingency

tables (Finney et al. 1963). Means are presented +. 1 SD.

Results

Survival

Clutch sizes and hatching success were similar in both

years of this study (Table 2-1). Fledging success, although

low in both years, was lowest in 1990 (Table 2-1). The

productivity of 1990 nests, as measured by the maximum

number of nestlings per maximum nests, was significantly

associated with degree of researcher disturbance, with

productivity increasing with disturbance (Table 2-2,

Kruskal-Wallis test H = 5.357, P < 0.03). Thus, researcher

activities were probably not responsible for the low

fledging success in 1990. The productivity values that I

obtained in 1990 fell in the range of those obtained over an

8 year period (0.33-1.79 fledglings per total nest per year)
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on nearby islands by Schreiber (1979). That highly

disturbed nests were more productive than less disturbed

nests could have occurred because I was more familiar with

the location and brood sizes of focal nests. Thus, my

counts of total numbers of nestlings and nests might have

been higher (and more accurate) in the highly disturbed

relative to less disturbed subcolonies. In addition, our

activities in the highly disturbed colonies may have

decreased opportunities for nest takeovers and stick thefts,

which often contribute to partial and complete losses of

clutches and broods (see below).

Nest failures. Nest abandonment was a common cause of

nest failure, affecting 24% (19/78) of clutches (nests

containing eggs) and no broods (nests hatching some chicks)

in 1989 and 13% of clutches and 4% (4/107) of broods in the

nests observed in 1990. Clutch abandonment in 1990 was

probably underestimated because I did not begin observations

in this year until most nests were in the last week of the

incubation period. By contrast, I began the 1989

observations when the birds were building the first nests.

These abandonments appeared to be spontaneous, as contrasted

with one additional clutch that was abandoned in 1989, and

five clutches and two broods abandoned in 1990 following

human activities in the colony. An additional 9% (7/78) and

2% (2/107) of clutches were lost in 1989 and 1990,

respectively, when the incubating parent was driven from its
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nest by a courting pair or single male that attacked the

resident, tossed out its eggs and took over its nest (a

"takeover," discussed in Appendix D). As with abandonments,

the frequency of clutch takeovers was probably

underestimated in 1990. In 1989, 8% (6/78) of all clutches

were either abandoned or victims of takeovers, but the exact

cause could not be determined.

Survival of chicks according to size ranks. To assess

the value of the youngest brood members as insurance or as

"extra" chicks requires examining the frequency and causes

of single losses of eggs and chicks, as contrasted with the

simultaneous loss of all nestlings due to nest abandonment

and clutch takeovers. I therefore excluded abandonments and

clutch takeovers, and examined the frequency of deaths from

all other causes combined.

In 1990 B/2 nests of chicks with known ranks, I found

that B-chicks died more often than A-chicks, but not

significantly so (Table 2-3, 1-tailed Fisher exact test

against expectation that the youngest do not die more often

than their seniors, P > 0.05 for 4/20 surviving A-chicks

versus 0/20 surviving B-chicks). When I added 11 B/2 broods

with chicks of estimated ranks to these 20 known-rank

broods, I found that B-chicks died significantly more often

than did their A-siblings (1-tailed G-test, G = 4.55, df =

1, P = 0.05 for 8/31 surviving A-chicks versus 2/31

surviving B-chicks). Similarly, in 1989 B/2 broods for
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which I estimated chick ranks, B-chicks died significantly

more often than did A-chicks (1-tailed G-test, G = 9.11, df

= 1, P = 0.005 for 10/16 surviving A-chicks versus 2/16

surviving B-chicks).

In 1989 B/3 nests, survival was significantly

associated with chick rank (1-tailed G-test, G = 31.78, df =

2, P < 0.001 for 13/15 surviving A-chicks versus 3/15

surviving B-chicks versus 0/15 surviving C-chicks).

Pairwise comparisons revealed that A-chicks survived

significantly more often than did their B-siblings (G =

14.66, experimentwise error set at P < 0.05, df = 2 for one

of three comparisons). Similarly, A-chicks survived

significantly more often than their C-siblings (G = 29.27,

experimentwise error set at P < 0.05, df = 2 for one of

three comparisons). Survival of B-chicks was not

significantly better than that of C-chicks (G = 4.49,

experimentwise error P > 0.05, df = 2 for one of three

comparisons).

In 1990 B/3 nests, C-chicks died more often than did

their A-siblings, but not significantly so when only chicks

of known rank were included (Table 2-3, 1-tailed Fisher

exact test, P < 0.05). When chicks of estimated ranks were

added to the analysis, this relationship was significant (1-

tailed Fisher exact test, P = 0.05 for 6/20 surviving A-

chicks versus 0/20 surviving C-chicks). A- and B-chicks in

1990 B/3 nests survived with similarly low frequency when I
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considered only broods with chicks of known ranks (Table 2-

3). When I added six broods with chicks of estimated ranks,

differences in survival were still not significant (1-tailed

Fisher exact test, P > 0.05 for 6/20 surviving A-chicks

versus 2/20 surviving B-chicks).

The preceding 1990 analyses provide estimates of the

effect of hatching rank on chick survival. But two B-chicks

grew larger than their A-siblings within the first 10 days

of life in 1990 B/3 nests. By gaining size-superiority,

these chicks may have gained a survival advantage. To

evaluate the effect of size-superiority (rather than

hatching rank) on chick survival, I re-classified the larger

B-chicks as "A-"chicks, and the smaller A-chicks as a

"B-"chicks in these two nests. When I compared B/3 chicks

according to their size-superiority at 10 days of age, I

found that "A-"chicks survived significantly more often than

did "B-"chicks (1-tailed Fisher exact test, P = 0.05 for

7/20 surviving "A-"chicks versus 1/20 surviving "B-"chicks).

Such size reversals within the first 10 days did not occur

in 1990 B/2 nests and did not involve any 1990 C-chicks.

Thus, preceding analyses involving 1990 B/2 broods and B/3

C-chicks that included chicks with estimated ranks reflect

the effects of chick size superiority.
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Reproductive Value of Junior Siblings

Hatching failure was low in my study, affecting only 8%

to 12% of all eggs from C/2 and C/3 clutches that hatched at

least one egg (Table 2-4). I observed only two C/4 nests,

one in 1989 that hatched three and fledged one chick, and

the other in 1990 that hatched four chicks that died as

nestlings. Because hatching failure was so low, I assessed

mortality of successfully hatched chicks to partition the

reproductive value of junior chicks into "extra-chick" and

insurance components.

Two chicks fledged from 12% of all B/2 nests (N = 16

broods) and 20% of B/3 nests (N = 15 broods) in 1989. Thus,

junior chicks in B/2 and B/3 nests had some "extra-chick"

value in 1989 (Table 2-5). I could not partition the

reproductive values of 1989 chicks of different ranks into

insurance and "extra-chick" components because chicks were

not ranked in that year. No B/3 nests fledged three chicks

in either year. The total reproductive value of chicks

averaged over all ranks was similar for B/2 and B/3 nests

within each year (Table 2-5).

In 1990, the only chicks to survive were those whose

siblings all died (Table 2-5). The total reproductive value

(proportion of survivors of each rank) of A- and B-chicks

from B/3 nests was identical, and about three-fourths that

of A-chicks in B/2 nests (Table 2-5). When I partitioned
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the reproductive value of B-chicks in 1990 B/3 broods into

"extra-chick" and insurance components, I found that the

entire reproductive vale of these chicks lay in their

insurance value. Similar analysis for the last-hatched

nestlings in B/2 and B/3 broods was impossible because they

all died.

B-chicks survived better in B/3 than in B/2 nests in

1990 (Table 2-5). But the only B-chicks to survive in B/3

nests in 1990 were those whose A-siblings died. Thus, in

1990 the reproductive value of these chicks lay entirely in

their value as insurance against the demise of their

seniors. B-chicks in B/3 nests replaced their seniors quite

often; 38% of the B-chicks outlived their seniors and two of

these (15% of all B-chicks) fledged (Table 2-5). Most (83%)

of the B-chicks died during the first 24 days of the

nestling period (defined as beginning with the A-chick's

hatching, Figure 2-1). This was the period in which 77% of

the A-chicks died (Figure 2-1). Overall mortality peaked

during the same period for both A- and B-chicks (U = 63.5, P

= 0.40 for 13 ranks-certain A-chicks vs. 12 ranks-certain

B-chicks). Deaths occurred an average of 16.2 (± 12.3) days

into the nestling period for A-chicks and after 22.8 (±

18.9) days for B-chicks

Although all C-chicks died in 1990, 23% of them lived

longer than one of their seniors (Table 2-5). Mortality of

seniors peaked during the same period as that of C-chicks,
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averaging 19.5 (±16.1) and 16.6 (±10.1) days for seniors

and C-chicks, respectively (U = 275.5, P = 0.80 for 24

seniors vs. 15 C-chicks plus 9 unranked chicks that were

first to die in their nests). In this analysis, unranked

chicks that were first to die were included (Figure 2-1)

because the comparison of interest is whether these chicks

lived long enough to be present during the period of peak

risk to their seniors. By including these unranked first

deaths as C-chicks, the time of death would be

underestimated in the event that some of these first deaths

actually involved seniors.

In B/2 nests, although all of the B-chicks eventually

died in 1990, 15% of them still outlived their seniors, one

of which did not die until it was 69 days old (Table 2-5).

B-chick mortality peaked during the same period as that of

A-chicks (Figure 2-1), with B-chicks dying an average of

21.0 (±14.2) days and A-chicks dying 19.4 (±12.2) days

into the nestling period (U = 102.5, P = 0.80 for 11 A-

chicks and 15 B-chicks plus 5 unranked chicks that were the

first to die, see above discussion for B/3 C-chicks for an

explanation of why unranked chicks were included in this

analysis). Both chicks survived together for a maximum of

36 days into the nestling period of B/2 broods.
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For What Causes of Senior Death do Juniors Provide
Insurance?.

Juniors replaced A-chicks that died of food-

independent, food-dependent and unknown causes. Of the five

A-chicks that were outlived by their juniors in B/3 nests,

three were survived by both their B- and C-siblings. Two of

these A-chicks died as hatchlings, while the remaining one

died either of starvation and/or siblicide. The two A-

chicks that were survived by the B-chick alone probably fell

from their nests, although the exact causes of death were

not certain, and were classified as unknown. In B/2 nests,

of the three A-chicks that died before their juniors, one

died as a hatchling, one was killed by its B-sibling, and

one died of unknown causes.

Comparisons of Food-dependent and Food-independent Mortality

When chicks of all ranks from broods of all sizes were

considered together, food-dependent causes of death were

more common than food-independent deaths in both 1989 and

1990 (Table 2-6). Overall, siblicide was the most common

source of death from known causes in 1990, affecting 10% of

all 162 chicks observed (Table 2-6). Food-independent

deaths affected 12% of all 94 chicks observed in 1989 and

15% of those observed in 1990 (Table 2-6). Infanticide

(which affected 4% of all chicks observed in both 1989 and
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1990, Table 2-6) was the most common of the food-independent

deaths that affected chicks older than hatchlings.

Infanticidal attacks were probably not an artifact of

frequent colony disturbance. While using a boat offshore to

census parts of the island that we never entered, I observed

birds in subadult (N = 4) and adult (N = 1) plumage

attacking downy young, and also saw two adults grappling in

apparent takeover attempts (N = 2).

Both food-dependent and food-independent deaths

occurred among chicks of all ranks in 1990 (Table 2-3). But

the relative importance of these sources of mortality varied

with chick ranks and brood sizes. A-chicks in B/2 and B/3

nests died of food-independent and food-dependent causes

with similar frequency (Table 2-3, Binomial test for four

food-dependent versus four food-independent A-chick deaths

in B/2 nests, P = 1.0, and Binomial test for two food-

dependent versus six food-independent A-chick deaths in B/3

nests, P = 0.40). Food-dependent and food-independent

deaths also affected a similar number of B-chicks in B/3

nests (Table 2-3, Binomial test for three food-dependent

versus two food-independent B-chick deaths, P = 1.0). By

contrast, in B/2 nests, B-chicks died significantly more

often of food-dependent than of food-independent causes

(Table 2-3, Binomial test for 10 food-dependent versus one

food-independent death, P = 0.01). C-chicks also died more

often of food-dependent causes, but not significantly so
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(Table 2-3, Binomial test for six food-dependent versus two

food-independent C-chick deaths, P = 0.30), although the

difference was significant when I omitted C-chicks that died

as hatchlings (Table 2-3, Binomial test for six food-

dependent versus no food-dependent C-chick deaths, P =

0.03 ) .

Timing of Food-dependent Deaths

In 1990, most starvation and siblicide of junior chicks

(B and C chicks in B/3 nests and B-chicks in B/2 nests)

occurred when these chicks were 10 to 20 days old (Figure 2-

1). The mean age of food-dependent deaths was 16.6 (±2.5)

days for eight B-chicks in B/2 nests, 18.0 (±2.6) days for

three B-chicks in B/3 nests, and 13.3 (±7.6) for eight C-

chicks (including two unranked chicks that were first to

die). Last-hatched chicks in B/2 and B/3 nests died at

similar ages from food-dependent causes (U = 20, ni = 8 C-

chicks, n2 = 8 B-chicks from B/2 nests, P = 0.20).

In the few 1990 broods in which two chicks died of

food-dependent causes, juniors died an average of 5.4 days

(±7.5, N = 3 C-chicks in B/3 broods and 4 B-chicks in B/2

broods) before their seniors (Wilcoxon signed-rank test, 5/6

juniors died before their senior siblings, P = 0.07). No

B/3 brood lost all members to food-dependent causes in 1990.

Siblicides in 1990 occurred an average of 19.4 (± 9.4)

days into the nestling period, whereas starvation deaths
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were delayed until 23.7 (+8.9) days into this period

(Figure 2-1). These differences were not significant (U =

11.5, P = 0.10, ni = 5 siblicides and n2 = 9 starvation

deaths of chicks of all ranks whose fates were known, from

B/2 and B/3 broods).

Discussion

This study provides a mix of evidence for and against

both the resource-tracking and insurance hypotheses.

Starvation and siblicide were common and concentrated on the

last-hatched brood-members, as predicted by the resource¬

tracking hypothesis (Lack 1954, O’Connor 1978, Mock 1984a,

Drummond 1987, Magrath 1990). As predicted by the insurance

hypothesis (Dorward 1962, Stinson 1979, Nisbet and Cohen

1975, Mock and Parker 1986, Bryant and Tatner 1990), seniors

faced a high risk of dying from food-independent causes

including hatching failure, accidental deaths and

infanticide. Furthermore, both B- and C-chicks frequently

replaced seniors that died from such causes. Survival was

associated with nestling size-ranks, as predicted by both

hypotheses. But this association was not significant when I

restricted analyses to chicks of known hatching ranks (see

Survival, below).

B-chicks provided only insurance value in 1990, but in

1989, some B-chicks in B/2 and B/3 nests survived along with

their siblings. Thus, the reproductive value of B-chicks
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was divided between their value as "extra" chicks and as

insurance against senior death. No C-chicks survived.

Thus, their potential for having "extra" chick and insurance

value could not be evaluated in this study.

Survival

Both the insurance and the resource-tracking hypotheses

predict that nestling survival will be higher for first-

hatched than for last-hatched siblings. As predicted, A-

chicks survived more often than did B-chicks in B/2 broods

in both 1989 and 1990, at least when I included chicks with

estimated ranks. In B/3 broods, A-chicks survived more

frequently than their C-siblings in both 1989 and 1990 when

I included chicks with estimated ranks. A-chicks in B/3

broods survived more frequently than their B-siblings only

in 1989. Inclusion of chicks with estimated ranks may have

caused me to miss some early size reversals and thus to

underestimate B-chick survival relative to that of A-chicks.

But restricting my 1990 analysis to chicks of known ranks

may have underestimated A-chick survival relative to that of

B- and C-chicks. This is because mortality was so high for

chicks of all ranks in 1990 that sample sizes may have been

too small to reject the null even if A-chicks did survive

more frequently than their juniors in the Alafia banks

population. Because of small sample sizes for chicks of
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known hatching ranks, the importance of hatching rank to

chick survival was not clear from my study.

But chicks that gained size superiority over their

siblings clearly gained a survival advantage. Evidence for

this was provided by analyses that included chicks of

estimated ranks because these chick ranks were based on size

differences after the first 10 days of life. Thus, largest

("A-") chicks survived more frequently than did their

smaller ("B-") siblings in 1989 B/3 broods and in B/2 broods

in both years. These "A-" chicks also survived more often

than their smallest ("C-") siblings in both years. In 1990,

"A-"chicks also survived more often than their "B-" siblings

in B/3 broods when I re-classified chicks according to their

relative sizes at age 10 days in two nests where the B-

chicks grew larger than their A-siblings.

Results in the literature also indicate that survival

is associated with chick size and/or hatching order.

Schreiber (1976) reported that all A-chicks survived in the

4 years of his study, whereas B-chick survival varied among

years and C-chicks virtually always died. Similar annual

variation is likely in my Alafia banks site, which was

located about 30 miles from Schreiber's (1976) study colony.

Pinzón and Drummond (in press) also found that nestling

survival was highest among A-chicks and lowest among C-

chicks in a Mexican population of brown pelicans.
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Partitioning the Reproductive Value of Junior Chicks

Assuming hatching success was independent of laying

order, as in white pelicans (O'Malley and Evans 1980), only

8-12% of A-eggs in C/2 and C/3 nests failed to hatch in 1989

and 1990 (Table 2-4) . Clearly, some "extra" eggs had value

in replacing unhatched clutch-mates. But the replacement

value of junior chicks was primarily for loss of senior

chicks rather than eggs. Cash and Evans (1986) came to the

same conclusion for white pelicans, which had a higher

hatching failure rate of 15-18%. In contrast, Pinzón and

Drummond (in press) concluded that the primary advantage of

laying second and third eggs in their brown pelican

population was as insurance for hatching failure, which

affected 15-32% of the eggs. But junior eggs also replaced

7% of all A-chicks in B/2 and B/3 nests (Pinzón and Drummond

in press). Pinzón and Drummond's estimates of hatching

failure slightly overestimate the values for which juniors

could serve as insurance, because they included cases of

total clutch loss and eggs lost due to researcher

disturbance. Their higher hatching failure rates may be

because some of their nests were on the ground. Ground

nests may experience greater overheating and consequent

partial clutch loss than occurs in tree nests (Anderson

1990). The relative importance of junior chicks as

insurance for egg loss rather than chick loss may be greater
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in ground-nesting than tree-nesting populations of brown

pelicans.

The pattern of B-chick deaths in B/3 broods was

consistent with their having value both as insurance and as

"extra-chicks." Some B-chicks replaced A-chicks that died,

so serving as insurance for A-chick death. In addition,

most B-chicks lived into the period when A-chicks faced a

high probability of dying, suggesting that they were at

least available as potential replacements in the event of A-

chick death. B-chicks clearly had value as "extra" chicks

in 1989 when 36% of B/3 broods fledged two chicks (Table 2-

5). Although no B-chicks provided "extra-chick" value in

1990, one B-chick almost fledged with its A-sibling in that

year (Figure 2-1). These data suggest that there may be

considerable variation the "extra-chick" value of B-chicks

among years and colonies. Schreiber's (1976) data also show

high annual variance in the survival of B-chicks when their

A-siblings also lived; the frequency with which both A- and

B-chicks survived ranged from 0-100% of B/3 broods per year,

with 11 B-chicks surviving out of the total of 16 broods

censused in the 4 years of his study. B-chicks in

Schreiber's (1976) study apparently provided no insurance

value; all A-chicks fledged.

No C-chicks fledged in this study. Thus, the C-chicks

in my study provided no reproductive value to their parents.

This is probably typical for C-chicks in most populations.
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For example, Schreiber observed broods fledging all three

young in only 6% of the 16 B/3 nests that he monitored for

growth from 1969-1972 (Schreiber 1976) and in only 4% of all

nests that he observed from 1969-1976 (Schreiber 1979).

Three-chick survival was also low in a North Carolina

colony, where only 13% of 38 B/3 broods fledged all young

(M. Shields, pers. comm.). Similarly, in Mexico none of 11

B/3 nests fledged three chicks (Pinzón and Drummond in

press) . When combined with my data, these results suggest

that C-chick survival is rare, but that C-chicks do

occasionally provide "extra-chick" value by surviving along

with their siblings in some years. Brood reduction

generally fitted an obligate pattern for C-chicks. By

contrast, in one Panamanian colony, C-chicks survived along

with their siblings in 19% of all B/3 nests observed

(Montgomery and Martinez 1984). This population fed on fish

that were predictably abundant because of upwelling that

reliably occurred during the breeding season. C-chicks in

this population may have "extra-chick" value more frequently

than in the other populations discussed, which rely on less

predictable food supplies.

Whether C-chicks ever provide insurance value awaits

future study. No C-chicks survived as replacements for dead

A-chicks in the populations studied by Schreiber in 1976 and

by Pinzón and Drummond (in press). But the remaining

studies mentioned in the preceding paragraph did not provide
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sufficient information to determine whether C-chicks ever

survived as replacements for A-chicks that died. The timing

of C-chick deaths in my study suggests that they could have

served as insurance against the death of a senior (A- or B-)

sibling. In general, when juniors provide "insurance,"

seniors should refrain from killing their siblings and

parents should avoid starving their youngest offspring until

after the survival of the eldest seems secure (Mock et al.

1990). Elimination of the youngest chick should quickly

follow after this, because food consumed by the doomed

youngest would be wasted and the costs of killing it may

increase as the youngest grows larger (Mock et al. 1990).

These patterns were observed for C-chicks in B/3 broods,

with most C-chicks living into the period of peak senior

mortality 17-20 days after the A-chick hatched, and dying

quickly of starvation or siblicide if their seniors survived

this risk period. That some C-chicks outlived their A-

siblings before dying further suggests that C-chicks may

have potential insurance value as replacements for lost

seniors.

Alternatively, C-chicks may not make a significant

contribution to their parents' lifetime reproductive

success, either as "extra" or as insurance chicks. The

presence of C-chicks may reflect selection pressures in the

recent past (e.g. Boag and Grant 1981) rather than current

adaptive value. For example, C-chicks may have insurance
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value in ground-nesting populations where hatching failure

due to overheating may be more common (Anderson 1990) . C-

chicks may no longer have this value in tree-nesting

populations such as Schreiber (1976) and I studied. The

production of C-eggs could also be a recent response to

pesticide-induced egg-failures (see below).

In the B/2 broods that I studied, the youngest chick

had value as an "extra" survivor, with both chicks living in

25% of B/2 nests in 1989 (Table 2-5). Similarly, Schreiber

(1976) found that both survived in 62% of the 21 two-chick

broods that he monitored in his 4 year study, and Pinzón

and Drummond (in press) observed both chicks surviving in

19% of the 16 broods that they observed. B-chicks in B/2

nests may also have insurance value in some years, as

suggested by my 1990 data showing that some B-chicks lived

longer than their A-siblings in 1990 and many lived into the

period of peak A-chick mortality. Indeed, one B-chick

fledged after its A-sibling died in the 16 B/2 nests that

Pinzón and Drummond (in press) observed.

To properly assess the value of junior chicks as

insurance versus "extra" chicks will require long-term study

of a single population. The relative frequency with which

junior chicks survived as "extra" versus insurance chicks

could be totalled over each parent's lifetime. This could

lead to insight into the relative importance of these two

types of reproductive value. Similarly, the total value of
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junior chicks could be evaluated by examining how much A-

versus B- and C-chicks contribute to the lifetime

reproductive success of their parents. If junior chicks

make a negligible contribution to the lifetime reproductive

success of their parents, then this would suggest that the

resource-tracking and insurance hypotheses do not explain

the production of junior chicks in this species.

For What Causes of Senior Death do Juniors Provide
Insurance?

The low incidence of hatching failure, the coincidence

of the peak periods of mortality for all chick ranks and the

delay of this mortality until about a week after the

hatchling period (Figure 2-1) suggests that in both brood

sizes, B- and C-chicks served as insurance for seniors dying

of causes other than egg or hatchling failure. Thus,

juniors probably served primarily as replacements of seniors

dying of infanticide, accidental deaths or food-dependent

causes. I saw no evidence of predation in this study.

I had expected that the insurance value of junior

chicks would be restricted to replacing seniors that died of

food-independent causes, because the size-based competitive

superiority of seniors should ensure that their younger

siblings would precede them in succumbing to starvation or

siblicide during food shortages. But the similarity in the

timing of food-dependent deaths of C-chicks and their
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seniors suggests that C-chicks had at least some potential

for replacing a senior that died of such causes. Indeed, in

the few cases where juniors actually outlived a senior,

although most replaced A-chicks that died as hatchlings or

of unknown causes, one B- and C-chick in a B/3 brood and one

B-chick in a B/2 brood replaced an A-chick that died of

food-dependent causes. This suggests that juniors may

sometimes serve as insurance against a defective (Mock

1984a, Mock and Parker 1986, Mock et. al. 1990) or

competitively inferior (Cash and Evans 1986, Drummond 1986)

senior by dominating an inferior senior and reversing the

usual feeding advantages so that the subordinated senior

would starve or be killed by its dominant junior in the

event of a food shortage. The subordination of an A-chick

by its B-sibling could also occur if the B-chick was

unusually well-developed (a "superchick," Mock 1984a).

Dominance reversals with losers dying of food-dependent

causes also would be expected if the production and

subsequent elimination of "extra" offspring is a parental

ploy to selectively raise the fittest genotypes (Buchholz

1922, called "progeny choice" by Kozlowski and Stearns 1989)

by allowing siblings to eliminate inferior competitors

(Simmons 1988). In synchronously hatching species, this

could allow parents to sort out the "best" among offspring

with relatively similar competitive abilities, although at

potentially high costs in energy (Mock and Ploger 1987) and
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risk to surviving offspring. In asynchronously hatching

species, the progeny-choice hypothesis is effectively the

same as producing an "extra" chick as insurance for an

inferior senior, because reversals are likely only if a

junior is sufficiently superior that it is able to overcome

its age and size disadvantage. Thus, the progeny-choice

hypothesis becomes a special case of the insurance

hypothesis when hatching is asynchronous. Alternatively,

even potentially superior seniors may die of food-dependent

causes in the first few days after hatching if there is a

temporary food shortage during this period when young chicks

are vulnerable to starvation after using up their yolk

reserves. A junior may provide insurance for early senior

starvation (Forbes 1990) if the food shortage that kills the

senior occurs when the junior is still an egg (Nelson

1978:895) or hatchling with sufficient yolk reserves to

survive the brief shortage. In brown pelican broods, the 0-

2 day intervals between hatching of A- and B-chicks is too

short to facilitate this type of insurance, although the

hatching of C-chicks up to 5 days after their A-siblings

suggests that C-chicks could potentially provide such

insurance at least for A-chicks.

In other populations of brown pelicans, juniors may

have insurance value that covers other causes of senior

mortality. For example, predation may be a significant

source of partial brood loss in some brown pelican
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populations. Most reports of nest predation against brown

pelicans involve abandoned eggs or nestlings taken by avian

predators, including fish crows, Corvus ossifracrus

(Schreiber and Risebrough 1972, Ploger pers. obs.), common

ravens, £. corax, western gulls, Larus occidentalis (Keith

1978) and Heerman's gulls, L. heermanni (Keith 1978, Pinzón

and Drummond in press). But western gulls and ravens also

take eggs from nests while a parent is in attendance (Keith

1978), and black vultures (Coraovos atratus) take downy

nestlings that are left unattended for extended periods (C.

Murcia pers. comm.), as is usual among these young which are

old enough to thermoregulate (Bartholomew and Dawson 1954).

Predation by vultures could cause partial brood loss,

although vultures usually took the entire broods of very

young chicks (C. Murcia pers. comm.). The only predation of

brown pelican eggs that I observed occurred when parents

temporarily abandoned a nest to bathe and were absent from

the nest for only 1-2 minutes. This usually resulted in

fish crows taking the entire clutch, but sometimes only one

egg was killed before the parent returned, and the remaining

eggs survived (Ploger unpub. data).

Brown pelican nestlings are also subject to tick

infestations (King et al. 1977a, b, Keith 1978, M. Shields

pers. comm.), endoparasitic infections (Courtney and

Forrester 1974) and death from exposure to temperature

extremes (Keith 1978). Heavy tick infestations usually lead
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to total brood failure from parental abandonment, which may

occur throughout an entire colony (King et al. 1977a) or

sub-colony (M. Shields pers. comm.). Thus, tick infestation

is not a likely source of mortality for which youngest

chicks could serve as insurance. The value of juniors as

replacements for seniors with endoparasitic infections is

likely to be indistinguishable from their value as

replacements for apparently inferior, starving seniors.

This is because endoparasitic infections are probably lethal

only to starving chicks, whose exact cause of death (from

infection, starvation or their combined effects) can not be

determined. Temperature extremes are most likely to lead to

death of junior rather than senior nestlings, particularly

during the period when nestlings are first left unattended,

when seniors are able to thermoregulate but juniors may

still need protection from temperature extremes. If the

youngest brown pelican brood members are insurance for

losses of senior chicks, they are probably insurance for

losses due to senior inferiority, infanticide and/or

predation.

Partial clutch loss could also be due to egg shell

thinning. I saw no evidence of shell thinning in the 2

years of my study. However, the presence of "extra" eggs

may be due to recent past selective pressures (e.g. Boag and

Grant 1981) rather than current selection acting to maintain

larger clutch sizes. If there were within nest variance in
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shell thinning due to pesticide contamination, then the

"extra" egg might have had value as replacement for a thin-

shelled sibling. This replacement value might have been

important in the 1960's and 1970's when, prior to its ban,

DDT contamination was common (reviewed by Anderson and Gress

1983). This is not a likely explanation of my results

because C/3 clutches have been the norm in Florida since the

1920's (Bent 1922). Furthermore, when examined in 1969 and

1970, Florida eggs experienced only moderate levels of

pesticide contamination and egg shell thinning, with only 0-

3% of all eggs breaking during incubation (Schreiber and

Risebrough 1972).

BrQQd Reduction in, Pelican SBfiglSS

The occurrence of facultative brood reduction of B-

chicks along with obligate C-chick deaths in broods of brown

pelicans contrasts with the pattern seen in most other

pelican species. The pelican species for which the most

complete information is available all have modal clutch

sizes of two eggs and are obliaatelv siblicidal: American

white pelican, Pelecanus erythrorhvnchos (Johnson and Sloan

1978, Knopf 1981, Cash and Evans 1986), white pelican,

Pelecanus onocrotalus (Vesey-Fitzgerald 1957, Cooper 1980),

and pink-backed pelican Pelecanus rufescens (Din and

Eltringham 1974). Drummond (1987) speculated that in

Australian pelicans, Pelecanus conspicillatus. which also
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usually lay two-egg clutches (Vestjens 1977), brood

reduction might be facultative, but further information is

needed for this species. Virtually nothing is known about

whether partial brood loss is obligate or facultative in the

initially three-chick broods of Philippine pelican

(Pelecanus ohiliooensis. Neelakantan 1949) and the Dalmatian

pelican (Pelecanus crisous. Dementiev and Gladkov 1966,

Cramp and Simmons 1977, Crivelli and Vizi 1981).

Death occurs in the first week of life in most

obligately siblicidal species (Mock et al. 1990). But the

timing of obligate siblicide in pelican species varies

considerably, occurring within the first 3 days in white

pelicans (Cooper 1980), ranging from the first 3-10 days

(Johnson and Sloan 1978, Cash and Evans 1986) through the

first 3 weeks in American white pelicans (Knopf 1981), and

peaking in the 8-9th week in pink-backed pelicans (Din and

Eltringham 1974). The apparently obligate deaths of brown

pelican C-chicks occurred at an intermediate age relative to

those of their congeners, peaking in the second week of life

in this study and in the third week in a Mexican population

(Pinzón and Drummond in press). These differences in the

timing of obligate brood reduction could arise if the

youngest chicks serve as insurance for different causes of

senior mortality that come into effect at different points

in the nestling period. The rapid siblicide of white

pelican B-chicks suggests that they serve primarily as
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insurance for egg loss or death as hatchlings of inferior A-

chicks. In contrast, the occurrence of siblicide later in

the nestling period may be because junior chicks are

insurance primarily for predation (Nisbet 1975, Nisbet and

Cohen 1975, Mock and Parker 1986, Bryant and Tatner 1990),

accidental deaths and infanticide (this study) or other

deaths that peak after the first week of nestling life.

The role of the youngest chick as insurance or as an

"extra" chick has been evaluated only for American white

pelicans, whose last-hatched chicks serve primarily as

insurance against hatching failure and early death of the A-

chick (Cash and Evans 1986). For other species, the

division of reproductive value into "extra-chick" and

insurance elements awaits further study. Because Dalmatian

and Philippine pelicans may have brood sizes similar to

brown pelicans, the question arises of whether junior chicks

have both insurance and "extra" chick value, as apparently

is the case for brown pelican B-chicks in B/3 broods.

Direct experimental tests of the insurance value of junior

chicks have been carried out only for white pelicans (Cash

and Evans 1986). Similar experiments on brown pelicans and

other species with C/3 clutches are necessary to clarify the

value of C-chicks.
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Table 2-1. Comparison of clutch sizes, hatching success and
fledging success (mean ± SD) of brown pelican nests at Seahorse
Key in 1989 and at Alafia Banks in 1990.

1989 1990

Mean N Mean Na t P

Clutch size 2.4+0.7 53 2.5 +0.6 71 --

Hatchlings/clutch 1.6+1.2 54 1.7+1.2 65 -0.305

Fledglings/clutch 0.6 +0.7 53 0.3+0.4 71 3.488 <0.001

Fledglings/brood 0.9+0.6 36 0.3.+ 0.5 45 4.467 <0.001

aSamples included nests that were abandoned during incubation
or hatching. See text for discussion of nest abandonment.
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Table 2-2. Brown pelican productivity (maximum
nestlings/maximum nests) in subcolonies that were highly
(High), moderately (Mod.) or never (None) disturbed by
researcher activities.

Site

Disturbance

level

Maximum

nests

Max. nestlings

Max. nests

Bird Island focal nests High 34 0.90

Sunken Island focal nests High 38 0.87

Sunken Island growth nests High 105 0.63

Bird Island Cove Mod. 112 0.39

Sunken Island South Mod. 135 0.38

Sunken Island Extension None 106 0.32

Sunken Island North None 223 0.37

Note: see Methods for definitions of maximum nests and maximum
nestlings/maximum nests.
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Table 2-3. Fates of hatchlings of known ranks from two- and three-chick
broods in 1990.

Chicks in
Three-chick broods

Chicks
Two-chick

in
broods

Chick Rank A B C A B

Lived

Food-Dependent Deaths

2(14%) 2(14%) 0 (0%) 4(20%) 0 (0%)

Starvation 1 (7%) 1 (7%) 3 (21%) 2(10%) 1 (5%)

Siblicide 0 (0%) 2(14%) 1 (7%) 1 (5%) 4(20%)

Starvation &/or Siblicide 1—L7%1. 0 (0%) 2(14%) 1 (5%) 5(25%)

Total Food-Dependent Death 2(14%) 3(21%) 6(43%) 4(20%) 10(50%)

Food-Independent Deaths

Died as Hatchling 2(14%) 0 (0%) 2(14%) 1 (5%) 0 (0%)

Fell Accidently 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 1 (5%) 1 (5%)

Killed by Invader Chick 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 1 (5%) 0 (0%)

Killed by Invader Adult 3(21%) 1 (7%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%) 0 (0%)

Unknown Accident 1 (7%) 1 (7%) 0 (0%) 1 (5%) 0 (0%)

Total Food-Independent Death 6(43%) 2(14%) 2(14%) 4(20%) 1 (5%)

Unknown Causes of Death 4(29%) 7(50%) 6(43%) 8(40%) 9(45%)

N 14 14 14 20 20

Note: Abandoned nests are not included in samples presented in this and
all remaining tables and figures in this chapter.
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Table 2-4. Hatching success and chick survival (to 70 days) in
nests for which clutch and brood sizes and fledging success
could be determined. Includes only nests hatching at least one
chick.

Clutch

size

Total

clutches

% eggs

hatched

Fledglings

per

clutch

a. 1989

C/2 13 92% 0.69

C/3 20 88%a 1.00

b. 1990

C/2 21 90% 0.29

C/3 19 89%a 0.42

aIncludes one brood in which only one egg hatched
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Table 2-5. Brown pelican nestling survival and reproductive values (RVe =

"extra-chick" component, RVi = "insurance" component, Total RV = RVe + RVi)
Junior chicks that fledged along with their seniors were called "extra"
chicks. Junior chicks that "replaced" a senior chick were those that lived
longer than a senior sibling. N = total number of chicks in each brood-size
and chick-rank category that fledged or died.

Initial

brood Chick

size rank

Number of

"extra"

chicks that

fledged

Number of chicks

that replaced a

senior chick and:

fledged died

Total

chicks

that

fledged N RVe RVi

Total

RV

B/2 Ba 2 7

a. 1989

7 2 16 0.12 7 7

B/2 Combined -- — — 12 32 — — 0.38

B/3 B or Cb 3 7 7 3 15 0.20 7 7

B/3 Combined — — -- 16 45 -- 0.36

B/2 A

b. 1990

4 20 0.20

B/2 B 0 0 3C 0 20 0 0 0

B/2 Combined — — — 4 40 — — 0.10

B/3 A -- — 2 14 — -- 0.14

B/3 B 0 2 3d 2 14 0 0.14 0.14

B/3 C 0 0 3d 0 14 0 0 0

B/3 Combined -- -- 4 42 — — 0.10

Note : RVe = (the number of "extra" chicks of a particular junior rank (B or
C) / N chicks of that rank). RVi = (the number of juniors of a particular
rank that fledged after replacing a senior that died / N chicks of that
rank). Total RV = (the number of juniors of a particular rank that
fledged / N chicks of that rank).
a
Chicks were not marked in 1989 so data are presented only for two nests that
fledged both chicks and therefore had surviving B-chicks.
b
Data are presented only for three nests that fledged two chicks and
therefore had surviving B-chicks (or C-chicks if there were reversals),
c
One of these chicks died when 69 days old.

dTIn one reversal, the B- and C-chicks may have died on the same day, 3-5
days after the A-chick died.
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Table 2-6. Fates of eggs and chicks in all nests in which at
least one chick hatched, including nests with unknown chick
ranks, clutches and/or brood sizes. These eggs and chicks came
from 44 nests in 1989 and 81 nests in 1990.

1989 1990

Lived 37 33

Never Hatched 11 15

Food-Dependent Deaths:
Starvation 0a 11

Siblicide 16 17

Starvation &/or Siblicide 15. 15

Total Food-Dependent Deaths 31 43

Food-Independent Deaths:

Died as Hatchling 4 8

Fell Accidently 1 3

Infanticide

Killed by Invader Chick 0 2

Killed by Invader Adult 4 5

Unknown Accident __2

Total Food-Independent Deaths 11 24

Deaths from Unknown Causes 15 62

N 105 177

Starvation deaths could not be separated from Starvation &/or
Siblicide in 1989 because chicks were not handled in 1989.



Figure 2-1. Frequency of mortality through the nestling
period (defined as beginning with hatching of the A-chick)
for A-, B- and C-chicks in B/3, and A- and B-chicks in B/2
broods in 1990. The graphs for C-chicks and B/2 B-chicks
include chicks of these ranks, plus unranked 1990 chicks
that were the first to die in B/3 and B/2 broods,
respectively. Only chicks from broods hatching all eggs
were included. Numbers above bars indicate for each time
period the number of A-chicks that died before their juniors
(A-chick graphs), or the number of B-chicks or C-chicks that
died after a senior sibling (B- and C-chick graphs,
respectively).
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CHAPTER 3
HUNGER AS A PROXIMATE CAUSE OF FIGHTING

Introduction

Fierce fighting among nestlings is common in a variety

of avian taxa (reviews in O'Connor 1978, Stinson 1979, Mock

et al. 1990). In "obligately" siblicidal species, death is

the virtually inevitable result of nestling aggression (Mock

et al. 1990). In "facultatively" siblicidal species, the

lethality of sibling fighting varies and may depend on food

supplies to the brood (Mock et al. 1990).

The ultimate cause of both obligate and facultative

siblicide is presumably food insufficiency (Mock 1984a, Mock

et al. 1987, 1990, Drummond and Garcia Chevelas 1989);

nestlings fight to eliminate competitors when food proves

inadequate for the full brood. Obligate siblicide is

usually explained as a way of eliminating a brood-member

because food is certain to become inadequate for raising the

full brood when nestlings become older (Stinson 1979, Mock

et al. 1990). Facultative siblicide usually is explained as

a form of resource tracking, whereby parents attempt to

match brood size to unpredictable resources by producing an

extra chick that survives if food is abundant but is

eliminated if food becomes scarce (Lack 1947, 1954, called

73
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"Lack's brood reduction hypothesis" by Ricklefs 1968).

Theoretically, unpredictable food supplies ultimately favor

facultative siblicide (Mock et al. 1990) in species where

nestling starvation is brood-size dependent. When such

species face food shortages routinely, selection should lead

to reductions in clutch (rather than brood) size to match

resources. But routine shortages can favor overproduction

followed by obligate siblicide when the designated victim

has some value as a potential replacement for a sibling that

dies (Dorward 1962, reviews in Stinson 1979, Anderson 1990,

see also Chapter 2).

Most species accomplish brood reduction without overt

nestling aggression (see reviews in Howe 1976, Clark and

Wilson 1981). Several conditions must be met for the

evolution of siblicidal aggression to be favored. First,

nestlings must possess potentially lethal weaponry. Second,

they must experience spatial confinement that precludes

escape from sibling attacks. Third, nestlings must engage

in competition for food that is provisioned in small units

that can be defended easily through aggression (Mock et al.

1990). Siblicidal species are also characterized by

competitive disparities among siblings. These disparities,

which are usually initiated by hatching asynchrony, may

function to reduce siblicidal aggression (Drummond and

Garcia Chávelas 1989, Hahn 1981, Fujioka 1985, Mock and

Ploger 1987, but see Hussell 1972, Clark and Wilson 1981;
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Magrath 1990 reviewed causes of hatching asynchrony). Large

size disparities, however, may be a consequence rather than

cause of nestling aggression (Mock et al. 1990).

The degree of nestling aggression varies among broods

within and between populations of facultatively siblicidal

species (Mock et al. 1990). The degree of within-brood

aggression can not be predicted by simply determining that a

species possesses all of the attributes (e.g. weaponry,

monopolizably delivered food) that favor siblicide. To

explain the variance in nestling aggression requires

examination of its proximate causes.

One frequently invoked hypothesis is that hunger is the

proximate mechanism that triggers fighting ("food-amount

hypothesis," Ingram 1959, Lack 1966, Procter 1975, Nelson

1978:565, Poole 1979, 1982, Braun and Hunt 1983, Fujioka

1985). This intuitive hypothesis derives from the

hypothesis that food limitation is the ultimate selective

pressure favoring siblicide (Drummond and Garcia Chávelas

1989, Mock et al. 1987, 1990). Most evidence for the food-

amount hypothesis is correlational. This evidence includes

(1) a temporal association between fighting and meals, (2) a

disinclination of recently fed chicks to attack, and (3) an

association between junior chick death with reduced parental

feeding rates during protracted inclement weather (see

review in Mock et al. 1987). There is also an inverse

relationship between parental feeding rates and sibling
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aggression in oystercatchers (Haematoous ostraleous. Safriel

1981), ospreys (Pandion haliaetus. Poole 1979, 1982,

summarized in Mock et al. 1990) and some other raptors

(Newton 1977).

The best evidence that hunger triggers fighting comes

from an experimental study of blue-footed boobies (Sula

nebouxii. Drummond and Garcia Chávelas 1989). Brood

reduction in this species usually occurs shortly after the

senior chick's mass drops about 20% below that expected at

its current age in a good year (Drummond et al. 1986) .

Senior nestlings whose necks were taped to prevent

swallowing pecked their siblings over three times more often

than before taping or after tapes were removed (Drummond and

Garcia Chávelas 1989). Rates of such aggressive pecking

rose most steeply when senior mass dropped to 20% below

potential. Similarly, experimental food deprivation also

seemed to cause elevated fighting among south polar skua

chicks (Catharacta maccormicki. Procter 1975), although

design problems caused inconclusive results. In the only

other experimental test of the food-amount hypothesis,

sibling fighting was not correlated with food ingestion in

broods of great egrets (Casmerodius albus. Mock et al.

1987). Provisioned broods in field experiments fought

slightly more than unprovisioned controls, and captive

broods fed high amounts fought more than did broods

receiving low food allotments. Experimental provisioning of
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great blue herons (Ardea herodias) foster-parented by great

egrets also failed to depress fighting rates relative to

unprovisioned broods (Mock 1984b). In addition, field

observations of great egrets, great blue herons and cattle

egrets (Bubulcus ibis) failed to show increased aggression

with decreased food (results of various studies summarized

in Mock et al. 1987).

Although fighting occurred independently of food

amounts in these ardeid species, mortality, including

siblicide, was correlated with food shortage (Mock et al.

1987). A possible proximate mechanism to explain this

correlation in the absence of food-dependent fighting is

that the victim becomes more vulnerable to aggression during

food shortages even though levels of aggression are

invariant (Mock 1984b, Mock et al. 1990, Drummond and Garcia

Chávelas 1989). There are two ways that victim

vulnerability could be enhanced during food shortages.

First, parents may be absent more often on foraging trips

and thus, may rarely be able to suppress (fortuitously or

deliberately) nestling aggression (Newton 1977). Second,

competitive disparities among chicks may be exacerbated

during food scarcity, leading to malnourishment of the

younger one which thus succumbs more easily to the physical

abuse (Spellerberg 1971, Meyburg 1974, Edwards and Collopy

1983, Mock et al. 1987). Food abundance is also unlikely to

exert proximate control on nestling aggression in obligately
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siblicidal species. In these species, fatal aggression is

the rule even during periods of food abundance (Mock et al.

1990) .

I investigated the food-amount hypothesis as a

proximate explanation for aggression among nestling brown

pelicans (Pelecanus occidentalis). Brown pelicans hatch

their eggs asynchronously. Death is obligate for the last-

hatched members of three-chick broods and is facultative for

second-hatched chicks (Chapter 2). Nestlings frequently

fight (Pinzón and Drummond in press) and these attacks often

contribute to the death of junior brood-members (Chapter 2,

Pinzón and Drummond in press). For the food-amount

hypothesis to be a possible explanation for nestling

aggression in this species, there should be an inverse

relationship between nestling aggression and amount of food

consumed and growth of at least some brood members.

Methods

Study Site

I observed brown pelicans nesting in the canopy of

mangroves and other trees growing on Bird and Sunken

Islands, together known as Alafia Banks, in Hillsborough

Bay, Tampa, Florida (see Chapter 2 for further description

of the study site).
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Observation and Censusing Methods

Observations were made with spotting scope and

binoculars from two blinds, one on Bird Island 1-33 m from

observation nests, and the other on Sunken island, 28-42 m

from observation nests. Two observers participated in

continuous daylight vigils on alternate days from 15 March

through 8 July 1990. Both observers were present

simultaneously during the 2 weeks of peak nestling activity.

A daily maximum of 16 focal nests were monitored

simultaneously in a visual arc of 70-80°. These focal nests

included broods used in other studies (see Chapters 2 and

4), as well as the 13 nests used in this study. I used only

two-chick broods in this study, including 10 broods from

two-egg clutches and three broods that initially contained

three chicks but were reduced to two chicks by the age when

they were used for the analyses presented in this study.

Because the pelicans initiated clutches from the middle

of February through the end of May, 1990, on any given day

the subcolony under observation often consisted of a mix of

nests containing eggs through old nestlings. Upon brood

completion, we added nests to the focal group for continuous

daylight observation until A-chicks reached age 20 days,

after which nests were retired and only censused visually

each day to determine chick fates. Nests were censused and

growth was monitored until all residents had died or reached
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age 70, my operational definition of fledging (see Chapter

2) .

We marked hatchling (0-4 day old) chicks according to

hatching order with yellow and black indelible pens. Older

chicks received blue and yellow acrylic paint and same color

flagging tape squares glued with contact cement on their

backs and heads. Paint and flagging were reapplied

frequently (see Chapter 2). Chicks were weighed (to the

nearest g with spring scales) and the length of the culmen

was measured (to the nearest mm with a clear plastic ruler)

every 2-4 days until the brood's first-hatched (A-) chick

was (on average) 29 days old (range 25-31 days), a minimum

of once a week when A-age was between 30-40 days, and at

least every 10-12 days thereafter. Ages and hatching orders

of chicks were determined by direct observation of newly

hatched chicks whenever possible. For other chicks, ages

were estimated from a regression of culmen length on age of

known-age nestlings (see Chapter 2 and Appendix A for more

details).

Nest Observations

Focal nests were scanned in order following a pre-set

sequence. We continued to scan nests until we detected

feeding or fighting behavior (see below), at which point we

began to monitor all activities in the nest until we

terminated observations because all feeding and fighting
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behavior at the target nest had ceased. After termination

of observations at a target nest, we resumed scanning of

nests starting with the next nest in the sequence. When

fighting was occurring in one nest while feeding was

occurring at another, we selected the nest with fighting as

our target for behavioral observations. If two or more

nests both had feeding or both had fighting behavior

occurring during a scan, we chose to watch whichever nest

was next in the scan sequence.

Feeding Behavior

Parents regurgitated fish onto the nest floor during

the first week of nestling life ("indirect" feeding, Pinzón

and Drummond in press and Ploger, unpub. data). They

gradually shifted to making deliveries directly as the

chicks got older (Pinzón and Drummond in press and Ploger,

unpub. data). When chicks fed "directly", they reached into

their parent's pouch to obtain food. "Feeding behavior"

included all direct and indirect deliveries of food to

nestlings, plus all cases in which parents opened their

bills over young chicks or had older chicks thrusting deep

into the base of the pouch without any evidence of food

being delivered. A period of feeding activity was defined

as ending when the parent began a nonfeeding activity

without resuming feeding activity within 1 minute. I

defined nonfeeding activities to include preening, wing-
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flapping, nest-cleaning (tossing fish bones, skin, sticks

and various unidentifiable scraps from the nest), adjusting

sticks in the nest, adopting a "resting" posture in which

the parent held its closed bill out of reach of its chicks

(postures shown in figures 16, 18, and 19 of Schreiber

1977), nest relief behavior (Schreiber 1977), displaying to

or snapping at a neighbor, hopping to a perch or flying

away.

I estimated the amount of food delivered to chicks by

recording the longest linear dimensions of food boluses

swallowed by each chick. To estimate bolus sizes, I

expressed the length of the bulge in a chick's neck as a

percentage of the parent's bill length (based on Mock 1985,

units = "food-units"). Because parents sometimes blocked

the observer's view, prohibiting determination of whether

food deliveries had occurred, my data must be considered

minimum estimates of the amounts of food obtained by

nestlings.

Fighting Behavior

I counted as "fights" all cases where one chick

delivered at least one blow (see below) to the body of

another chick with enough force to move the victim's head

when struck. An individual fight continued until one of the

chicks adopted a "submissive" posture (sensu Pinzón and

Drummond in press, see definitions below), or no further
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blows were delivered for at least 30 seconds. A total of

1646 fights were observed in 1990 in all of the nests used

in this and related studies (see Chapters 2 and 4 for

descriptions of these related studies).

Fights involved two types of blows, "Bites" and

"Shakes" (defined below) The first blow of a fight was a

Bite in 1255 fights and a Shake in 310 fights (of the

1565/1646 fights in 1990 for which we could identify the

type of blow that was delivered first). When Biting, the

attacker reached toward the head or body of its adversary,

closed its mandibles over some part of the victim's anatomy

such that the sharp nail at the tip of the upper mandible

depressed the victim's skin and then immediately released

its hold. Bites were delivered to the head and neck with

such speed and force that the victim's head was pushed

backward by the force. Bites to the back also pushed the

body away from the blow, but this movement was often small

because blows usually pushed the victim's body into the nest

floor which damped some of the movement. Bites were often

directed toward the eyes or base of the skull. Shakes

occurred when the attacker grasped its victim's head in a

scissor grip and forced the victim's head to strike against

the victim's body or the nest fabric. The attacker then

pulled the victim's head away from the object that it

struck. This was often followed by the attacker once again

slamming the victim's head against its body or the nest
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floor. When several Shakes occurred in a continuous series,

the attacker did not relinquish its hold on the victim

between blows.

Fights occasionally resulted in puncture wounds to the

head and neck, but breaks in the skin were rare. The most

common evidence of injury was that after being beaten

repeatedly, the victim's skin often became puffed out in odd

shapes along its back, sides and neck, possibly from air-

sacs that had been broken during sibling attacks. Some

chicks near death had 5-10 small puncture wounds on their

abdomens or breasts. These wounds could not have been

caused by sibling bites, because victims almost always kept

their breasts pressed to the nest fabric during fights. But

a victim's breast might be punctured when an attacker

directed powerful blows to the victim's back, walked or sat

on the victim, or otherwise shoved the victim's body

forcefully into the often sharp sticks of the nest.

Nineteen percent of all fights observed in 1990 ended

in submissive postures (described below) that were visible

to the observer. Some additional fights also may have ended

in submissive postures that were not detectable because the

loser was hidden from the observer by the nest rim or the

body of a family member. Submissive postures included:

Crouch (N = 44 fights), Curl Neck (N = 105 fights), Turn Low

(N = 75 fights), Duck (N = 53 fights), Reverse Head (N = 1

fight), Lie Flat (N = 4 fights), and Hang Head (N = 36
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fights). An additional submissive posture, Lie Back, was

observed one time in a population of brown pelicans that I

observed in 1989 as part of another study (study presented

in Chapter 2). A chick in the Crouch position (Figure 3-lA)

squatted on its heels with the back raised off the nest

floor at a 20-60° angle from horizontal while its throat was

pressed against its neck in such a way that the bill was

pressed against the abdomen, parallel to the angle of the

back. When in the Curl Neck posture (Figure 3-lB), a chick

lay with its abdomen pressed to the nest floor, its back

horizontal, the dorsal surface of its neck lying on its

shoulders and its throat resting on its breast such that the

bill was pressed against the front of the neck and breast

approximately perpendicular to the nest floor. If the bill

was not perpendicular to the nest floor, it was within 10°

of perpendicular, such that the tip of the bill was

posterior to the forehead (position shown in Figure 3-lB).

The position of the body of chicks in the Turn Low, Duck,

Lie Back, Reverse Head and Lie Flat postures were all the

same as was just described for the Curl Neck position (see

Figure 3-1, B-G). These postures were distinguished by the

position of the chick's bill, head and neck. When adopting

the Turn Low posture (Figure 3-1C), a chick turned its head

to one side of its body while keeping the dorsal surface of

its neck pressed to its shoulders, its throat pressed to its

side just below its wing, and its bill pressed along its
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side with the tip pointing posteriorly at a 0-45° angle to

the horizontal plane. In the Duck posture (Figure 3-lD), a

chick curled its head under its body such that the ventral

surface of the posteriorly pointing bill was pressed against

the abdomen and the dorsal surfaces of the bill and head

were pressed against the nest fabric. This posture

effectively shielded a chick's face from sibling attacks,

but left its nape exposed. When in the Lie Back posture

(Figure 3-lE), a chick pressed one cheek against its back

between its wings while its bill, resting on the back,

jutted out to the side horizontally, while being held

approximately perpendicular to the medial plane. A chick

adopting the Reverse Head position (Figure 3-IF) placed its

throat and the ventral surface of its neck and posteriorly

pointing bill against its back between the wings. In the

Lie Flat position (Figure 3-1G), a chick lay with the

lateral surface of its neck and head pressed against the

nest fabric while the dorsal surfaces of the distal and

medial halves of the neck remained folded against one-

another, and the throat pressed against the ventral surface

of the neck. The Hang Head posture (Figure 3-1H) was

defined by a chick hanging its head over the rim of the nest

or the edge of its perch such that the tip of the bill hung

parallel to or below the chick's feet. Body positions

during the Hang Head ranged from those described for the

Crouch to the Curl Neck postures.
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Three percent of all fights observed in 1990 ended when

a loser Escaped by crawling rapidly away from its attacker.

The escaping loser fled to several different types of

location. Some losers fled while remaining within the

confines of the nest (N = 35 fights). Some losers left the

nest to climb onto a perch (N = 15 fights). Some losers (N

= 6) escaped by (1) climbing from perch to perch in the nest

site after the nest had been destroyed by the chicks (see

Appendix C), or (2) leaving the vicinity of the nest.

Analyses

I used forward stepwise linear regression in Statview

(Abacus Concepts 1992) to determine which measures of growth

and food amounts were the best predictors of intensities and

rates of fighting. Although I collected data on feeding,

fighting and growth for a total of 18 nests, I could not

include all of these nests in the same regression. This was

because these nests did not all contain two chicks during

the same period of nestling life. For example, brood size

dropped to one or no chicks when A-chick ages were anywhere

from 9-13 days (N = 4 broods) to over 25 days (N = 4

broods), with the remaining 10 broods dropping in size

sometime between these ages Thus, nest observations were

terminated at different chick ages. Observations and growth

measurements of chicks in different nests also began at

different chick ages. This was because nests contained
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chicks of different ages when I first entered the colony to

monitor behavior and growth. For example, chicks were first

weighed when A-chick ages were anywhere from 2-5 days (N = 6

broods) to 13-17 days (N = 4 broods). First weighing of the

remaining eight broods fell within these extremes.

Use of "summary intervals." Had I included all of the

18 nests for which I collected data in a single regression,

different nests would have contributed unequally to the

regression. To avoid this problem, I ran separate

regressions for nests of different ages. Because I measured

and weighed chicks only every 4 days, I used 4-day intervals

for regression analyses. For convenience, I refer to these

intervals as "summary intervals." These summary intervals

included the periods during which A-chick ages were 6

through 11 (±2) days (N = 7 broods), 11 through 15 (±2) days

(N = 7 broods), 13 through 17 (±2) days (N = 5 broods) and

17 through 21 (±2) days (N = 6 broods). A total of 13

broods were used in these analyses. Six of these were used

in only a single summary interval, three were used in two

different summary intervals, three were used in three

summary intervals, and one was used in all four summary

intervals. To be included in these analyses, broods had to

consist of two chicks during the entire summary interval. I

could not do analyses for summary intervals including chicks

younger than 6 days because I had complete data on feeding,

fighting and growth for only one nest. Analyses when chicks
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were older than 21 days were not possible because only four

nests contained two chicks.

Variables. As my two measures of fighting rate, I used

both the total number of fights that occurred and the total

number of blows that were delivered by chicks during each

summary interval. Thus there was one data point per nest

during each summary interval for each fighting rate variable

(fights/summary interval and blows/summary interval). This

was also the case for all other variables. I measured fight

intensity as the number of blows per fight averaged through

each summary interval.

Measures of food amounts, culmen growth and mass

changes during each summary interval were entered into

stepwise regression models as potential predictors of

fighting. Food amount variables included the total food

consumed in each brood by A-chicks, by B-chicks and by both

chicks in each summary interval. These food amounts were

summed across all days in each summary interval.

Chicks were weighed and measured at the start and end

of each summary interval. Three estimates of culmen growth

were calculated and named as follows. First, for each

brood, the rate of culmen growth (mm/day) of A-chicks and of

B-chicks in the summary interval were named "A-chick culmen

growth" and "B-chick culmen growth," respectively. Culmen

growth was calculated for each chick by subtracting the

culmen length (mm) at the start of a summary interval from
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the culmen length at the end of that summary interval.

Second, the difference of "A-chick culmen growth" minus "B-

chick culmen growth" was called the "culmen growth

differential" (mm/day). This was a measure of the

difference in culmen-growth rates of A- and B-siblings.

Third, for each nest, I calculated the difference in the

length of the A-chick's minus the B-chick's culmen at the

start of a summary interval ("value a"). I also calculated

this difference at the end of that summary interval ("value

b"). I then took the average of these two values and called

the result the "culmen length difference" (mm, average of

"value a" plus "value b"). This measure evaluates the

absolute differences between the sizes of A-and B-chicks.

Three measures of mass were calculated and named as

follows. First, for each brood, I calculated the rate of

mass gain (g/day) by A-chicks, "A-chick mass gain," and of

B-chicks, "B-chick mass gain," in the summary interval.

Thus, for each chick, I subtracted the mass (g) at the start

of the summary interval from the mass at the end of the

summary interval. Second, I calculated the "mass change

differential" (g/day), which was the difference of "A-chick

mass gain" minus "B-chick mass gain" during the summary

interval. This was another measure of growth rate

differences between A- and B-siblings. Third, I calculated

the difference in the A-chick's mass minus the B-chick's

mass at the start and end of a summary period. The average
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of the starting plus ending value was called the "mass

difference" (g). This variable was another measure of the

spread in sizes between A- and B-chicks.

Within each of these categories of potential

predictors, food amounts, culmen growth and mass changes, I

used forward stepwise linear regression to find the single

best predictors of fighting within that category. I then

entered these best predictors into another set of forward

stepwise linear regressions to determine which variables

best predicted fighting rates (fights/summary interval and

blows/summary interval) and intensities (blows/fight).

For the food-amount hypothesis to be clearly supported,

fighting rates and intensities would have to be predicted

best by food amounts to A- or B-chicks or the brood, or by

A-chick culmen growth, B-chick culmen growth, A-chick mass

change or B-chick mass change. Furthermore, this

relationship would have to be inverse, with the most

fighting occurring in broods with the slowest growth of A-

or B-chicks or the lowest amounts of food to these chicks

individually or collectively.

Unless otherwise stated, all statistical tests are 2-

tailed. A value of P < 0.05 constituted a significant

difference. Errors presented with reports of mean values

are standard deviations.
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Regylt;?

Nestlings fought during all summary intervals at

similar rates and intensities. The total number of fights

per brood was similar during the summary interval when A-

chicks were 6-10 and 11-15 days old (Table 3-1, Mann-Whitney

U = 19, ni and n2 = 7 broods, P = 0.50). The number of

blows delivered per brood were also similar in these two

summary intervals (Table 3-1, Mann-Whitney U = 18, ni and n2

= 7 broods, P = 0.50), as were the average blows/fight

(Table 3-1, Mann-Whitney U = 19.5, ni and n2 = 7 broods, P =

0.50). When I compared summary intervals when A-chicks were

13-17 versus 17-21 days old, I found that broods in these

intervals had similar numbers of fights (Table 3-1, Mann-

Whitney U-test, U = 15, ni = 5 broods in 13-17 day summary

interval, n2 = 6 broods in 17-21 day summary interval, P =

1.0), number of blows (Table 3-1, Mann-Whitney U-test, U =

14, ni = 5 broods in 13-17 day summary interval, n2 = 6

broods in 17-21 day summary interval, P = 0.90), and average

blows/fight (Table 3-1, Mann-Whitney U-test, U = 14, ni = 5

broods in 13-17 day summary interval, n2 = 6 broods in 17-21

day summary interval, P = 0.90). Overlap in chick ages

within summary intervals precluded other comparisons.

Neither fighting rate nor intensity of fights was

related to any measure of chick growth or food delivered

during the summary intervals when A-chicks were 6 through 10
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and 11 through 15 days old (Tables 3-2 through 3-4). Thus,

for chicks of these ages, the food-amount hypothesis was not

supported. But when chicks were older, the rate and

intensity of fighting varied with chick growth, described as

follows.

When A-chick ages were 13 through 17 days, the number

of blows delivered during this period was best predicted by

the culmen growth differential (Table 3-3) Thus, more

blows were delivered in broods with a larger difference in

the rate of culmen growth of the A-chick relative to the B-

chick than in broods where this difference in growth rates

was smaller (Figure 3-2). A-chick mass gain also

contributed significantly when stepwise regression added

this variable to the model along with the culmen-growth

differential. But I did not use this full model because

linear regression was not appropriate for the A-chick mass-

gain variable (Table 3-3). Linear regression was

inappropriate because three broods had tied values for A-

chick mass gain (Figure 3-3). When considered alone

(without including the culmen-growth differential) using the

appropriate nonparametric test, A-chick mass gain was not

significantly associated with the number of blows delivered

(Spearman rank correlation, rs corrected for ties = -0.78, P

= 0.10).

From stepwise linear regression, the number of fights

in the 13 through 17 day summary period was significantly
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predicted only by A-chick mass gain (Table 3-2). But

because of tied values (Figure 3-4), linear regression was

not appropriate. When I used the appropriate nonparametric

test to compare A-chick mass gain to the number of fights,

the relationship approached but did not achieve significance

(Table 3-2, Spearman rank correlation, rs corrected for ties

= -0.89, P = 0.07). Thus, fights were more frequent in

broods with slower rates of A-chick mass gain than in broods

where A-chicks gained mass more quickly (Figure 3-4), as is

consistent with the food-amount hypothesis. But this

association was only marginally significant. No variable

significantly predicted the number of fights during this

summary period.

Fight intensity (average number of blows per fight)

during the 13 through 17 day summary period was best

predicted by the mass difference (Table 3-4). In other

words, the broods with the most intense fighting were those

with the greatest average mass advantage of A- over B-chicks

(Figure 3-5). These results for fight intensity, along with

the results for fighting rates, did not provide clear

support for the food-amount hypothesis, but did not refute

it either (see Discussion).

During the summary interval when A-chick ages were 17

through 21 days, chicks engaged in more fights (Table 3-2,

Figure 3-6) and delivered more blows (Table 3-3) in broods

with faster mass gains by B-chicks than in broods where B-
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chick mass gain was slower. Gains in A-chick mass were also

associated with higher fighting rates. I found that A-chick

as well as B-chick mass changes were significant predictors

of the number of fights when I ran a stepwise regression on

all measures of chick mass, alone (number of fights = 15.6 +

0.159 X A-chick mass gain + 0.284 X B-chick mass change, r^
= 0.98, Fo.05,5 = 96.48, P = 0.002). To avoid co¬

correlation, I entered only the "best" (highest F-value) of

these predictors, B-chick mass change, into the final

stepwise regression (recorded in Table 3-2) that was used to

find the overall best predictor of fighting rates. The

results of all fighting rate analyses for the 17-21 day

summary interval were in the opposite direction of that

predicted by the food-amount hypothesis. The average blows

per fight were not significantly related to any measure of

chick growth or food amount delivered.

Discussion

The Food-amount Hypothesis

The results of this study generally did not support the

food-amount hypothesis, except for some inconclusive

evidence when nestlings were 13 through 17 days old. The

relationship between food supplies and fighting varied with

nestling age. Fighting varied with nestling growth during

some summary intervals. But these relationships were not
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clearly in the direction predicted by the food-amount

hypothesis.

The food-amount hypothesis was not supported during the

first week and a half of nestling life, when fighting rates

and intensities were independent of food supplies and

nestling growth. Pinzón and Drummond (in press) suggested

that aggression within broods of brown pelicans during the

early nestling period, when chicks were still fed indirectly

from the nest floor, functioned primarily to establish

dominance-subordinance relationships between siblings rather

than as a method of monopolizing food deliveries. The

insensitivity of fighting to food and growth that I found

during this period was consistent with their hypothesis.

This result was also consistent with the possibility that

food is not limiting, and thus not the object of aggressive

contests among very young chicks whose total food demands

are far below peak demands later in the nestling period.

Rather weak evidence in support of the food-amount

hypothesis was provided by my results for nestlings in their

third week of life. During this period, the number of blows

delivered was significantly associated with the culmen-

growth differential. In other words, fighting rates were

higher in broods where A-chicks grew relatively faster than

B-chicks than in broods where growth rates were similar for

A- and B-chicks. This relationship is consistent with the

food-amount hypothesis because these results suggest that
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fighting was associated with food shortages to the brood.

Large differences in growth rates of A-chicks relative to B-

chicks could be produced if B-chick growth rates were

depressed. Depression of growth rates of B-chicks could

occur if food was scarce and A-chicks had priority of access

to food deliveries. In a sample of nests in my Alafia banks

population, A-chicks received more food than did B-chicks

(Chapter 4). A-chicks also had priority of access to food

in a Mexican population of brown pelicans (Pinzón and

Drummond in press). These A-chicks received more food, more

often, than did B-chicks throughout the first 25 days of

life (Pinzón and Drummond in press).

Alternatively, higher fighting rates could have

depressed B-chick growth rates relative to rates of A-chick

growth. This could have produced the observed pattern of

large culmen-growth differentials in broods with high

amounts of fighting. Even in the absence of food-shortages,

A-chick attacks could have prevented B-chicks from gaining

access to food. Indeed, in many obligately siblicidal

species, A-chick attacks that retard B-chick growth occur

while parents seem to supply a food surfeit (e.g.'s in

Meyburg 1974, Gargett 1978). Another possibility is that

both fighting rates and culmen-growth differential might co¬

vary with some other factor that I did not measure. The

teasing apart of causes and effects of fighting will have to
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await experimental manipulations of food amounts gained by

A- and B-chicks.

Inconclusive evidence for the food-amount hypothesis

was also provided by the marginally significant tendency for

the number of fights and A-chick mass gain to be inversely

associated when nestlings were 13 through 17 days old.

During this period, the number of fights tended to be higher

in broods with slower rates of A-chick mass gain. In broods

with low rates of A-chick mass gain, food shortages, at

least for A-chicks, may have caused the slow A-chick growth.

Thus, broods that were provided with less food may have

tended to fight more than broods that were provided with

more food. Alternatively, A-chicks may have tended to grow

more slowly in broods with higher fighting rates because

fighting was energetically costly (see Energetic Costs of

Fighting, below). But that the relationship did not achieve

statistical significance suggests that there may actually be

no relationship between the number of fights and my measures

of nestling growth and food supplies during this summary

interval.

The food-amount hypothesis was not supported during the

period when A-chick ages were 17 through 21 days old. In

this period, fighting rate was best predicted by faster

rates of mass-gain by B-chicks. There are several possible

hypotheses that could explain higher fighting rates in

broods with faster-growing B-chicks. First, A-chicks may
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have increased their attacks to prevent dominance reversals

when B-chick growth was rapid. Second, fast-growing B-

chicks may have initiated more fights or retaliated to A-

chick attacks more often than slow-growing B-chicks. This

might be expected if rapid growth increased the chance that

a B-chick could gain dominance over its A-sibling. Such

reversals of the usual dominance hierarchy, with B-chicks

becoming dominant over their A-siblings occurred in brown

pelican broods in Mexico (Pinzón and Drummond in press).

Similarly, an apparent reversal occurred in my study; the

size (mass and culmen length) of the B-chick exceeded the A-

chick's size in one of the seven broods that I observed

during the summary interval of 13-17 and 17-21 days.

Alternatively, fighting rates and B-chick mass gain might be

associated with another, unknown factor that was not

measured in this study.

Energetic Costs of Fighting

There was a marginally significant tendency toward

depression of growth rates of A-chicks in 13-17 day old

broods that fought more. This tendency may have been due to

increased energy expended during more frequent fighting,

rather than to decreased food intake. If the tendency

toward depressed growth rates of A-chicks in broods that

fought more were due to energetic costs of fighting, then I

would have expected to see a similar pattern for B-chicks.
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But I found the opposite pattern for B-chicks during the 17-

21 day summary interval. In this period, B-chick growth

rates were higher in broods with higher fighting rates than

in broods with lower fighting rates. Clearly, any energetic

costs of fighting for these chicks did not diminish their

growth.

Several hypotheses could provide possible explanations

for these apparently contradictory results. One hypothesis

is that the energetic costs of fighting may be higher for A-

than for B-chicks. This may be a likely possibility because

in many fights, the A-chick alone delivers blows, while the

B-chick often adopts a submissive posture and remains

motionless. An attacker may expend far more energy

delivering blows than does its motionless victim (e.g.

observations by Gargett 1978 interpreted by Mock 1984a:13).

Although I did not measure the energetic costs of fighting,

one piece of evidence from my study suggests that at least

during the 17-21 day summary interval, the relationship

between fighting and growth may be similar for A- and B-

chicks. This evidence was that mass gains by A- as well as

B-chicks were significant predictors of the number of fights

when I restricted analyses to measures of chick mass.

Specifically, there was a positive association between

number of fights and mass gains by A- as well as B-chicks.

Even if the energetic costs of fighting were similar

for A- and B-chicks in the 17-21 day summary interval, the
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costs of fighting may have been higher for chicks when they

were 13 through 17 days old than when they were 17 through

21 days old. To compare the energetic costs of fighting in

chicks of different ages and hatching ranks will require

further experiments. The doubly labelled water technique

has been used to assess costs of fighting in entire broods

(e.g. Bryant and Tatner 1990) and should prove valuable for

determining the costs of fighting for individual chicks.

Size Hierarchies and Sibling Rivalry Reduction

Siblings should compete with each other to gain more

than their food share because they share only half of their

genes with their siblings (Hamilton 1964). But fights among

nestlings may be energetically costly to both the

participants and to their parents, who might evolve ways to

repress sibling conflict (Hamilton 1964, Trivers 1974).

Hahn (1981) proposed that asynchronous hatching could be an

adaptation to reduce sibling rivalry by lowering the amount

of aggression needed to form stable dominance hierarchies.

A prediction of this hypothesis is that the intensity of

fighting should be lower in broods with greater size-

disparities between the members. Brown pelican broods in my

study showed the opposite pattern when A-chicks were 13-17

days old. During this period, fight intensities were higher

in broods with greater size-superiority of A-chicks than in

broods where the masses of A- and B-chicks were more
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similar. This pattern could have been produced if broods

with large A-chick size superiority experienced food

shortages. In these broods, A-chicks may have received

virtually all of the food, leaving B-chicks with little to

eat. This could create a large size difference between A-

and B-chicks. The high intensity of fighting in broods with

large A-chick size superiority might have reflected these

food shortages, rather than being caused by the larger

spread in chick sizes.

Alternatively, A-chicks may have preferentially

attacked chicks that were much smaller than themselves

rather than chicks of similar size. This might be expected

if the costs of attacking increase with increased size of

the victim (Mock et al. 1990), without a corresponding

increase in the benefits to the attacker.

Although suggesting that the sibling rivalry reduction

hypothesis may not hold for brown pelicans, my data do not

provide a true test of the hypothesis. Experimental

manipulations of hatching asynchrony in broods fed similar

food amounts will be necessary to test the sibling rivalry

reduction hypothesis in this species.

Sibling Aggression in Related Species

Siblicidal aggression has been reported in American

white pelicans (Pelecanus erythrorhvnchos. Johnson and Sloan

1978, Knopf 1981, Cash and Evans 1986), white pelicans
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(Pelecanus onocrotalus. Cooper 1980) and pink-backed

pelicans (Pelecanus rufescens. Din and Eltringham 1974). In

all of these species, the A-chick begins attacking its B-

sibling shortly after hatching, virtually always killing it

within the first 1-3 weeks of hatching, regardless of the

food supplies. Current food supply may be an inappropriate

cue for sibling aggression in these and other obligately

siblicidal species if parents routinely provide insufficient

food to raise both chicks through the protracted nestling

period (Mock et al. 1990). In this situation, current food

supplies do not accurately predict future supplies.

Selection in these species may have favored food-independent

aggression because it facilitates preemptive killing in

anticipation of routine food shortages (Stinson 1979,

Anderson 1990, Mock et al. 1990). By contrast, sibling

aggression in the brown pelicans nesting on Alafia Banks was

apparently sensitive to at least some measures of nestling

nutritional condition. This pattern could be adaptive if

current food levels are good predictors of future supplies

(Mock et al. 1987) .
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Table 3-1. Averages (± SD) per brood of the number of fights,
number of blows and average blows/fight during each summary
interval. Summary intervals are 4-day periods when A-chicks
were 6 through 10 (N = 7 broods), 11 through 15 (N = 7 broods),
13 through 17 (N = 5 broods) and 17 through 21 days old (N = 6
broods). Sample sizes in these summary intervals are the same
in Tables 3-1 through 3-4. See methods for further explanation.

Summary

Interval

Number of

fights

Number of

blows

Average

blows/fight

6 through 10 days 14.4+11.8 214.1+300.8 10.2+10.4

11 through 15 days 11.9+11.2 64.4+54.0 6.5 +4.9

13 through 17 days 29.8±18.6 243.4+187.6 7.5+3.0

17 through 21 days 26.8+17.7 196.7+137.3 1.2+2.5

Note: Results of significance tests are reported in text.
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Table 3-2. Results of forward stepwise regression to determine the best
predictor of the total number of nestling fights in each summary interval.
The independent variables that were entered into the stepwise regression
were the single best predictors that belonged to each of three different
categories of independent variables: food amount, culmen growth and mass
changes. These best predictors were selected by running separate stepwise
regressions on the independent variables belonging to each of these three
categories. See Methods for definitions of variables and for details about
analyses.

Independent variable F-value P-value

Summary interval for ages 6 through 10 days

Food to B-chick 1.697 >0.05

B-chick culmen growth 0.302 >0.05

B-chick mass gain 1.159 >0.05

Summary interval for ages 11 through 15 days

Food to A-chick 0.297 >0.05

Culmen-growth differential 1.898 >0.05

A-chick mass gain 0.146 >0.05

Summary interval for ages 13 through 17 days

Food to B-chick 0.112 >0.05

Culmen-growth differential 4.072 >0.05

A-chick mass gaina N.A. N.A.

Summary interval for ages 17 through 21 days

Food to brood 1.371 >0.05

B-chick culmen growth 0.052 >0.05

B-chick mass gain* 20.410 0.01

Number of fights*3 = 26 .92 + 0.;24 X B-chick mass gain

a Although significant using linear :regression, tied values made this
analysis inappropriate (N.A.). A Spearman rank correlation involving only
this variable was marginally significant (rs corrected for ties = -0.89, P
= 0.07) .

b Regression equation, r2 = 0.84, Fo.5,5 = 20.41, P = 0.01.
♦indicates significant predictors in this and all similar tables.
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Table 3-3. Results of forward stepwise regression to determine the best
predictor of the total number of blows delivered by nestlings in each
summary interval. Independent variables represent the best predictors in
each of three categories: food amounts, culmen growth and mass change. See
Table 3-2 and Methods for explanation of how best predictors were
determined. Variables were defined as in Table 3-2 and in Methods.

Independent variable F-value P-value

Summary interval for ages 6 through 10 days

Food to B-chick 1.054 >0.05

B-chick culmen growth 0.822 >0.05

B-chick mass gain 0.558 >0.05

Summary interval for ages 11 through 15 days

Food to B-chick 0.170 >0.05

Culmen-growth differential 1.507 >0.05

B-chick mass gain 0.266 >0.05

Summary interval for ages 13 through 17 days

Food to B-chick 0.015 >0.05

Culmen-growth differential* 38.332 0.008

A-chick mass gaina N. A. N. A.

Number of blows'3 = 2.77 + 212. 32 X Culmen-growth differential

Summary interval for ages 17 through 21 days

Food to brood 1.797 >0.05

B-chick culmen growth 0.324 >0.05

B-chick mass gain* 8.706 0.04

Number of blowsc = 197.26 + 1.'70 X B-chick mass gain

a Tied values made linear regression inappropriate (N.A.).
k Regression equation, r^ = 0.99, Fo.5,4 = 302.98, P = 0.003.
c Regression equation, r^ = 0.69, Fq.5,5 = 8.706, P = 0.04.
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Table 3-4. Results of forward stepwise regression to determine
the best predictor of the average blows/fight delivered during
each summary interval. Independent variables represent the best
predictors in each of three categories: food amounts, culmen
growth and mass change. See Table 3-2 and Methods for
explanation of how best predictors were determined. Variables
were defined as in Table 3-2.

Independent variable F-value P-value

Summary interval for ages 6 through 10 days

Food to B-chick 1.135 >0.05

A-chick culmen growth 1.514 >0.05

B-chick mass gain 1.977 >0.05

Summary interval for ages 11 through 15 days

Food to brood 1.689 >0.05

A-chick culmen growth 1.577 >0.05

A-chick mass gain 0.939 >0.05

Summary interval for ages 13 through 17 days

Food to B-chick 0.236 >0.05

Culmen-length difference 0.010 >0.05

Mass difference* 21.748 0.02

Average blows/fighta = 4.22 + 0.01 X Mass difference

Summary interval for ages 17 through 21 days

Food to A-chick 0.292 >0.05

B-chick culmen growth 0.741 >0.05

Mass difference 0.730 >0.05

a Regression equation, r¿ = 0.88, Fq.5,4 = 21.748, P = 0.02.
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Figure 3-1. Submissive postures of nestling brown
pelicans. Postures are Crouch (A), Curl Neck (B), Turn
Low (C), Duck (D), Lie Back (E), Reverse Head (F), Lie
Flat (G) and Hang Head (H).
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Figure 3-2. Relationship between the total number of blows
delivered and the culmen-growth differential between A- and
B-chicks during the summary interval when A-chicks were 13
through 17 days old. See Table 3-3 for regression results.
See Methods for definitions of variables in this and all
following figures in this chapter.
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Figure 3-3. Relationship between the total number of blows
delivered and the rate of mass gain by A-chicks during the
summary interval when A-chicks were 13 through 17 days old.
See Table 3-3 for regression results.
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Figure 3-4. Relationship between the total number of fights
and the rate of weight gain by A-chicks during the summary
interval when A-chicks were 13 through 17 days old. N = 5
broods in Figures 3-1 through 3-4. See Table 3-2 for
regression results.
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Figure 3-5. Relationship between the number of blows per
fight and the weight differential between A- and B-chicks
during the summary interval when A-chicks were 13 through 17
days old. See Table 3-4 for regression results.
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Figure 3-6. Relationship between the total number of fights
and the rate of mass gain by B-chicks during the summary
interval when A-chicks were 17 through 21 days old. N = 6
broods. See Table 3-2 for regression results.



CHAPTER 4
EFFECT OF BROOD SIZE MANIPULATIONS ON FOOD DELIVERIES AND

APPORTIONMENT TO SENIOR SIBLINGS

Introduction

King Lear (Shakespeare 1623) divided his parental

investment, his lands, kingdom and goods, equally between

his eldest daughters while leaving his youngest with

nothing. Each daughter sought more for herself than Lear

wanted to give (parent-offspring conflict). So the

daughters battled each other to seize more than their share

(sibling rivalry). Lear saw his daughters as "unnatural,"

but the insight of Hamilton (1964) as formalized by Trivers

(1974) predicts that natural selection should often favor

individual offspring that attempt to gain more parental

investment (Trivers 1972) for themselves than the parent is

selected to give. This pioneering prediction of conflict

within the family has stimulated considerable theoretical

work (reviewed in Godfray and Parker 1991). A question that

has been particularly attractive to theoreticians concerns

whether there is parent-offspring conflict over siblicide

(O'Connor 1978, Godfray 1986, Parker and Mock 1987, Godfray

and Harper 1990, Godfray and Parker 1991, 1992). Siblicide

is a common form of brood reduction in some birds, including

114
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raptors, herons, egrets, gannets, boobies, skuas, pelicans,

and cranes (Lack 1968, O'Connor 1978, Mock et al. 1990) in

which aggressive attacks by some member(s) of the brood

contribute significantly to the death of a nest-mate. In

these species, eggs hatch asynchronously and the siblicide

victims are usually the youngest members of the brood.

Several different hypotheses propose selective

advantages to siblicide and other forms of brood reduction

(reviewed in Forbes 1990, 1991). The differences between

the hypotheses lie in their explanations of the nature of

the reproductive value of junior chicks to their parents.

Junior chicks may have value as survivors along with all of

their siblings, as might occur when resources are plentiful,

with siblicide eliminating the juniors in years of food

scarcity. This is the resource-tracking hypothesis,

historically called Lack's (1966) brood reduction

hypothesis. Alternatively, the primary value of junior

chicks may be as replacements for any seniors that die

prematurely. This is the insurance hypothesis (Dorward

1962). In addition, junior chicks may provide parents with

a way of selectively raising those offspring with the

highest fitness expectations (progeny choice hypothesis,

Buchholz 1922, Kozlowski and Stearns 1989, Forbes 1991).

Under the progeny choice hypothesis, a junior chick would

contribute reproductive value only when it was intrinsically

superior to a senior sibling and its superiority was
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sufficiently large to overcome the senior's competitive

advantages produced by age disparities.

In all of these hypotheses, siblicide is considered a

means for eliminating junior offspring when food is

insufficient for raising the full brood. These hypotheses

assume that surviving offspring benefit from eliminating a

sibling because by doing so the survivors obtain the food

that otherwise would have been delivered to that sibling.

Forbes (1990:355-356) expressed this for the insurance

hypothesis when he wrote: "Resources expended on the early

feeding of insurance offspring that eventually become

redundant might alternatively have been expended on other

chicks, enhancing their growth and survival." Mock and

Parker (1986) stated the same assumption for Lack's (1966)

hypothesis when they wrote that the hypothesis "hinges on

the assumption that ...[brood reduction] considerably

alleviate[s] the competition for nonshareable forms of

parental care, especially food." These hypotheses assume,

then, that parents maintain similar food deliveries before

and after brood reduction because they benefit from the

enhancement of senior survival that results when the number

of competitors is reduced. The interests of parents and

offspring are assumed to be congruent. This could occur

only if parents do not adjust food supplies downward after

brood reduction.
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But evidence from experiments used to test a related

hypothesis suggests that parents do not ignore changes in

brood sizes when determining how much food to deliver. In

the majority of bird species whose broods have been

experimentally enlarged, parents successfully raised the

enlarged broods (reviews in Lessells 1986, Ydenberg and

Bertram 1989, VanderWerf 1992), presumably because parents

delivered extra food to these broods. These results suggest

that parental feeding is sensitive to brood size, implying

that perhaps parents also decrease food supplied to reduced

broods. If so, then senior offspring would not gain

additional food following brood reduction. In such a

situation, the proximate benefits of brood reduction may

differ for parents and offspring. Brood reduction may have

little impact on the resources provided to seniors but may

potentially enhance parental fitness by decreasing

investment in the current brood and increasing parental

ability to raise future broods in this long-lived species.

These differences in proximate benefits between parents and

offspring suggest the potential for parent-offspring

conflict over brood reduction, as was predicted by several

models (reviewed in Godfray and Parker 1991) .

I manipulated the sizes of brown pelican (Pelecanus

occidentalis) broods to estimate whose interests were being

served by brood reduction in this siblicidal species. I

compared food deliveries and survival of senior siblings in
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control (three-chick) broods versus broods that were

enlarged (to four chicks) by adding a chick and versus

broods that were reduced (to two chicks) by removing the

third-hatched (C-) chick. This experimental design focussed

on the effects of the death of the C-chick on parents and

senior chicks in a year when food was apparently in short

supply (see Chapter 2). For example, if parental feeding of

the C-chick decreased the amount of food available to the

seniors, without cost to the parent, then the seniors alone

would gain a proximate benefit from the C-chick's death.

This pattern would be evident if in my experiments, parents

brought the same amount of food to broods of all sizes, but

seniors received (1) the most food in two-chick broods from

which the youngest had been removed, (2) intermediate

amounts in unmanipulated, three-chick broods, and (3) the

least food in broods to which a fourth chick had been added.

By contrast, parents may bring extra food to C-chicks at no

cost to the seniors, in which case parents alone may benefit

from the death of the C-chick. If this were the case, then

seniors should get the same amount of food in broods of all

sizes. But parents should adjust their food deliveries to

brood sizes, such that the total food delivered would be

lowest for two-chick and highest for four-chick broods.
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Methods

Study Site

The study occurred on Sunken island, one of two spoil

islands that make up Alafia Banks in Hillsborough Bay,

Hillsborough Co., Florida. Brown pelicans nested in the

tree canopy 3-4 m above the ground. (Lewis and Lewis 1978,

describe the vegetation on these islands.)

Brood-size Manipulations

Nests that hatched three chicks that all survived for a

minimum of 3 days were assigned to receive one of three

experimental treatments. These treatments consisted of

enlarging, reducing or leaving brood sizes at three chicks

as a control (see below for details). Three-chick broods

were the average clutch size in this early part of the

season (Chapter 2). Brood sizes were experimentally altered

before the first-hatched (A-) chick reached 11 days of age.

Thus, brood sizes were altered in the week before the peak

period of mortality due to starvation and siblicide (Chapter

2). Nests were matched during treatment so that sets of

three broods that were initiated (i.e. the A-chick hatched)

within a few days of each other each received a different,

randomly assigned brood-size treatment. Members of each

three-brood set were treated on the same day.
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I compared the total food delivered (see Feeding

Behavior, below) to treatment broods that were kept under

continuous daylight observation ("focal" nests). Methods of

watching these focal nests were described below in Census

and Observation Methods. The last-hatched (C-) chick was

removed from seven of these focal nests to create a

treatment group of experimentally reduced two-chick (B/2)

broods. Five of these C-chicks became D-chicks when they

were added to each of five other focal nests to create the

experimentally enlarged treatment group of four-chick (B/4)

broods. One of the remaining C-chicks was placed in a nest

where the third egg had failed to hatch. This nest was not

used in my study. The other remaining C-chick was added to

one of the five enlarged broods to replace the original C-

chick that had died within 2 days after treatment. Five

focal nests were assigned to the control group consisting of

three-chick (B/3) broods. In each control nest on the day

that it received its treatment assignment, I removed and

then immediately returned each C-chick to its nest.

Several lines of evidence suggest that fostered D-

chicks were treated similarly to resident C-chicks, although

I did not test this experimentally. First, all D-chicks

were accepted and fed by their foster parents. Second, all

C- and D-chicks died after a similarly short period

following treatment (see below). One D-chick actually lived

longer than the resident C-chick.
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I hoped to examine total food delivered to seniors and

broods over a prolonged period to compare the effects of

reducing and enlarging broods. Unfortunately, in all

treatment groups, nestling mortality was so high that all

three treatments remained in effect in focal nests only for

the first 6 days post-treatment. All five enlarged broods

contained four chicks for the first 5 days post-treatment.

By the sixth day following treatment, brood size dropped to

three chicks in three of the enlarged broods. For this

reason, I restricted my analysis to the first 6 days post¬

treatment when I compared food deliveries to broods in all

three treatment groups. This comparison involved all five

enlarged and control broods, and six of the seven reduced

broods (a total of 16 treatment broods). The seventh

reduced brood was omitted from this analysis because it

contained two chicks for only 3 days post-treatment.

The treatments remained in effect for 9 days post¬

treatment in three control and five reduced broods. By the

ninth day, the third chick died in one of the control

broods. Only one control brood still contained three chicks

by 10 days post-treatment. Therefore, I restricted my

analysis to the first 9 days post-treatment when I compared

food deliveries to control versus reduced broods.

I could have conducted a finer-grain analysis by

comparing food deliveries among treatments separately for

each of the first 1-6 days post-treatment. I did not do so
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because of the high variance in daily food-deliveries.

During the first 6 days post-treatment, broods received

anywhere from 0-35 f-units of food per day (see Feeding

Behavior, below, for definition of f-units and methods used

in quantifying food amounts). The minimum food delivered

per day averaged 0.8 (±1.6) f-units and the maximum

averaged 14.4 (±8.1) f-units in the 16 treatment broods.

In five of the 16 treatment broods, no food was seen being

delivered for 3 of the first 6 days post-treatment. Because

of this variance, my analysis of food deliveries only

included broods for which I saw food being delivered on 3 or

more days during the first 6 days post-treatment.

In addition treating focal nests, I created a set of

three reduced and five control broods in another part of the

colony to bolster sample sizes for comparison of fledging

success. These additional nests were not kept under

continuous observation. The C-chicks that I removed from

reduced nests were placed in foster nests that failed to

hatch an egg. The additional set of reduced and control

nests were censused every 2-4 days following treatment until

the A-chick was about 29 days old, a minimum of weekly when

the A-chick's age was 30-40 days, and at least every 10-12

days thereafter until fledging age. This censusing schedule

was also followed for focal nests (see Census and

Observation Methods, below). The brood-manipulation

experiment thus involved 10 reduced (B/2) broods, 5 enlarged
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(B/4) broods and 10 control (B/3) broods that were used to

compare fledging success and timing of nestling mortality.

Census and Observation Methods

My two field assistants and I used a spotting scope and

binoculars from a blind to observe nests 28-42 m away.

"Focal" nests (nests used in behavioral observations) were

kept under continuous observation during daylight hours from

2 April through 9 May 1990. On most days, two observers

alternated approximately 7-hour observation periods,

typically trading off near mid-day. During the 1 week of

peak nestling activity, both observers maintained continuous

dawn to dusk vigils.

Each observer tracked activities in up to a maximum of

16 focal nests during an observation period. We scanned

these focal nests sequentially from right to left through a

visual arc of 70° and continued to scan through this preset

sequence until feeding or fighting behavior (see below) was

observed at a nest. We then monitored all activities in the

nest until feeding or fighting ceased (see below), at which

point observations were terminated for that nest and the

scan was resumed starting with the next nest in the

sequence. If during a scan we observed feeding in one nest

and fighting in another nest, we watched the nest in which

fighting was occurring. If the same type of behavior

(feeding or fighting) was occurring in two or more nests in
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a particular scan, we watched whichever nest was next in the

scan sequence.

Dawn to dusk monitoring of nestling activities in

individual focal nests began on the day that a nest received

its brood-size treatment (see Brood-size Manipulations,

above) and continued until the first-hatched (A-) chick

reached age 20 days. After this, nests were retired from

the focal sample but were observed opportunistically until

the A-chick reached a minimum age of 30 days. I continued

to census former focal nests at least every 10-12 days until

all residents had died or reached age 70 days, approximately

the age of fledging (see Chapter 2). Duration of survival

was defined as the age of a chick at death, or 70 days for

chicks that lived to fledging age.

I used yellow and black indelible marker pens to

distinguish newly hatched chicks aged 0 (hatching day) to 4

days according to their hatching order. I marked older

chicks with blue and yellow acrylic paint and flagging tape

squares glued with contact cement onto chick backs and

heads. Within a brood, colors were randomly assigned to

chicks of different hatching ranks. We refreshed chick

marks every 2-4 days until A-chicks were 29 days old, and

every 7-12 days thereafter until fledging.

The ages and hatching order was known precisely for

some nestlings. I estimated the ages of remaining nestlings

from a curve of culmen growth versus age of 62 chicks whose
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ages were known (Appendix A). Culmens were measured in mm

with a clear plastic ruler.

Feeding Behavior

During the first 5 days of nestling life, brown pelican

parents feed their chicks almost exclusively by

regurgitating fish onto the nest floor (Pinzón and Drummond

in press and Ploger, unpub. data). As the chicks get older,

they begin to intercept the food before it reaches the nest

floor by reaching into the parent's pouch. By the time

nestlings reach age 20 days, almost all food is delivered

directly to the chicks in this manner (Pinzón and Drummond

in press and Ploger, unpub. data). When scanning nests to

select one to watch, we considered as "feeding behavior" all

cases where a parent lowered its open bill over small chicks

or had older chicks thrust their bills into the parent's

open gape, whether or not food was delivered. The end of a

period of feeding activity was defined as occurring when the

parent began a nonfeeding activity without resumption of

feeding activity for a minimum of 1 minute. Nonfeeding

activities included preening, wing-flapping, nest-cleaning

(tossing fish bones, skin, sticks and various unidentifiable

scraps from the nest), adjusting sticks in the nest,

adopting a "resting" posture in which the parent held its

closed bill out of reach of its chicks (postures shown in

figures 16, 18, and 19 of Schreiber 1977), nest relief
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behavior (Schreiber 1977), displaying to or snapping at a

neighbor, hopping to a perch, or flying away.

The amount of food that parents attempted to deliver to

the brood was estimated from the frequency and longest

linear dimension of food regurgitated directly to each chick

or onto the nest floor. Food shares gained by chicks were

determined by noting which individual chicks swallowed

boluses and by estimating bolus sizes by comparing the size

of the bulge in a chick's neck to the dimensions of the

parent's bill (based on Mock 1985). Food amounts are

expressed in "food-units" ("f-units"), the length of a bolus

as a percent of the parent's bill length. During some

periods of feeding behavior, we could not tell whether or

not food had been delivered because the parent's body

blocked the observer's view. These observations were

recorded as nondeliveries even though some food may have

been delivered. Thus, my data are estimates of the minimum

amounts of food obtained by nestlings.

Food amounts delivered to each brood were defined as

the total food that was consumed by all members of the brood

during the first 6 and 9 days following experimental

alteration of brood sizes. Similarly, food amounts to A-

and B-chicks in each nest were the totals consumed by each

A- and B-chick, individually, summed over the first 6 and 9

days post-treatment.
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Fighting Behavior

Fights involved one chick delivering one or more blows

to the head or body of another chick with sufficient force

to move the victim's head when struck (see Chapter 3 for

more detailed descriptions). The end of a fight was defined

as occurring when no further blows were exchanged for 30

seconds.

Animal Care Considerations

My experimental treatments were unlikely to have caused

the fostered C-chicks to be attacked by siblings or to fall

victim to siblicide and starvation more frequently than

would have occurred had they been left in their home nests.

Among the unmanipulated three-chick nests that I observed in

the course of 2-year's study, no nest fledged all three

chicks, and all identifiable C-chicks died, usually from

starvation and/or siblicide (Chapter 2).

During late incubation and the first week of hatching,

parents usually remained on their nests while I handled the

nest contents. Fledging success was actually better in

focal nests than in other parts of the colony that we never

disturbed (Chapter 2).
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Results

Broods of all three experimental sizes fledged a

similar number of chicks (X = 0.9 ±0.7, 0.7 ±0.5 and 1.0 ±

0.7 chicks fledged from 10 B/2, 10 B/3 and 5 B/4 nests,

respectively, Kruskal-Wallis One-way ANOVA, H corrected for

ties = 0.781, P = 0.70). The duration of senior chick

survival was also similar in all treatments, with A-chicks

living an average of 58.7 (±16.4), 45.6 (±26.5) and 48.4

(± 29.6) days and B-chicks living an average of 33.7 (±

25.8), 40.3 (± 25.0) and 47.0 (± 29.3) days in 10 B/2, 10

B/3 and 5 B/4 nests, respectively (Kruskal-Wallis test H =

1.29, P = 0.5 for A-chicks and H = 0.22, P = 0.90 for B-

chicks, both NS).

Parents brought similar amounts of food to broods of

all three sizes during the first 6 days following brood-size

manipulations (Figure 4-1, Kruskal-Wallis test H = 2.44, P =

0.30). A-chicks in all brood-sizes consumed similar amounts

of food during this period (Figure 4-1, Kruskal-Wallis test

H = 0.11, P = 0.90). Total consumption by B-chicks was also

similar among the brood-sizes during the first 6 days post¬

treatment (Figure 4-1, Kruskal-Wallis test H = 2.687, P =

0.30). By contrast, when I compared reduced versus control

broods 9 days post-treatment, I found that B-chicks and

entire broods gained significantly more food in B/3 than in

B/2 nests (Figure 4-2, Mann-Whitney U = 0, P = 0.04 for both
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treatment comparisons of broods and of B-chicks), while A-

chicks obtained similar amounts in both treatments (Figure

4-2, Mann-Whitney U = 7, P = 1.0). In one of the three B/3

broods used in this analysis, the A-chick was smaller than

the B-chick prior to treatment. I therefore compared food

consumed by B-chicks in B/3 versus B/2 broods again, this

time classifying as a B-chick the A-chick that was smaller

than its B-sibling. When this A-chick was classified as an

B-chick, the difference between food consumed by B-chicks in

reduced and control broods was no longer significant (Mann-

Whitney U = 3, P = 0.20 for B-chicks receiving X = 28.3 ±

7.5 f-units in B/3 broods and X = 19.8 + 8.1 f-units in B/2

broods). Similarly, because the one B-chick was larger than

its A-sibling, I reclassified it as an A-chick. With this

chick reclassified, I found that A-chicks still received

similar amounts of food in reduced (X = 26.4 ± 5.0) and

control broods (X = 31.5 ± 4.6, Mann-Whitney U = 2, P =

0.10) .

I pooled all treatments to determine if A-chicks

generally received more food than did B-chicks. In 12 of

the 16 treatment broods, A-chicks received more food than

their B-siblings during the first 6 days post-treatment (1-

tailed Sign Test, P = 0.04). Similarly, in the 13 treatment

broods that still contained two chicks 9 days after

treatment, A-chicks received more food than did B-chicks in

all except three broods (1-tailed Sign Test, P = 0.046).
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During the first 6 days post-treatment, A- and B-chicks

each received significantly more food than did C-chicks in

B/3 broods and than did C- and D-chicks, collectively, in

B/4 broods. In all 10 B/3 plus B/4 nests, the amounts of

food delivered to C-chicks and to C- and D-chicks,

collectively, were less than amounts delivered to either

their A- or B-siblings (1-tailed Sign Test, P = 0.001).

The difference between the percent of food gained by A-

chicks minus that gained by B-chicks averaged -0.04% {±

0.17%, Table 4-1 for B/3 nests 6 days post-treatment). In

contrast, the difference between the percent of food gained

by B-chicks minus C-chicks averaged 0.3% (± 0.15%, Table 4-1

for B/3 nests 6 days post-treatment). These differences

were significant, such that the percent of food gained by A-

and B-chicks was more similar than the percent of food

gained by B- and C-chicks (Wilcoxon signed-ranks test, z =

-0.023, P = 0.04, all five nests had smaller differences in

A- versus B-chick food shares than in B- versus C-chick food

shares, differences derived from data presented in Table 4-1

for B/3 nests 6 days post-treatment). Sample sizes were too

small (only three nests) to do a similar comparison for B/3

nests 9 days post-treatment. In B/4 nests 6 days post¬

treatment, the magnitude of the difference between A- versus

B-chick shares was similar to that between B- versus C-chick

shares (Wilcoxon signed-ranks test, z = -0.134, P = 0.90,

3/5 nests had smaller differences in A- versus B-chick food
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shares than in B- versus C-chick food shares, differences

derived from data presented in Table 4-1 for B/4 nests 6

days post-treatment). The difference between A- and B-chick

shares averaged 0.14% (+. 0.17%), and between B- and junior

(C- plus D-) shares averaged 0.19 (+, 0.15%).

In most B/3 and B/4 broods, less than a quarter of the

total food delivered was consumed by the smallest chicks (C-

chicks in B/3 and C and D-chicks, collectively, in B/4

nests, see Table 4-1). In B/4 nests, an average of 15.2% (±

12.4%, Table 4-1)) of the total food delivered to the brood

through 6 days post-treatment was consumed by the C- and D-

chicks, collectively. In B/3 nests, C-chicks consumed an

average of 14.2% (± 7.1%, Table 4-1) of the total food

delivered to the brood during the first 6 days post¬

treatment. In the first 9 days post-treatment, C-chicks

consumed an average of 9% (±4.4%, Table 4-1) of the total

food delivered to B/3 broods.

Discussion

Senior chick survival was not affected by the brood-

size treatments. This does not fit the prediction of

adaptive explanations of brood reduction that seniors should

survive better in broods from which C-chicks were removed.

But because C-chicks survived so briefly, this experiment

did not adequately test the prediction. It is still

possible that had C-chicks not died when they did, their
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continued survival would have had a negative impact on the

survival of their senior siblings. To test this prediction

in species where brood reduction occurs so quickly would

require preventing brood reduction from occurring (e.g.

experimental design of Husby 1986), by replacing C-chicks

that died with new individuals to maintain B/3 and B/4

broods.

Brood reduction may not be adaptive for brown pelicans.

The death of the C-chick may be a negative consequence of an

asynchronous hatching pattern that may have evolved not

because it facilitates brood reduction, but because it

creates some other favorable conditions. For example,

Hussell (1972) argued that starting incubation on the first

egg may minimize the time between laying the first egg and

fledging the first nestling. This could minimize the period

during which early-laid eggs are at risk of predation.

Clark and Wilson (1981) developed a model that predicted an

advantage to asynchrony whenever predation risks are higher

for eggs than for nestlings because this minimizes the

period when only eggs are in the nest. Predation of

parentally attended eggs and nestlings was not evident

during this study, but does occur in other populations

(reviewed in Chapter 2). Predation patterns may have

favored hatching asynchrony in areas subject to high

predation pressures, as might be expected in readily-

accessible ground nests. Birds that nest in areas of lower
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predation (e.g. perhaps trees) may gain no advantage from

hatching asynchrony. Brood reduction in these nests may be

a cost of asynchrony that is a relict of past predation

pressure. Other possible ways that hatching asynchrony

could be advantageous despite brood-reduction costs are

reviewed by Magrath (1990). Most are unlikely to pertain to

brown pelicans.

But if C-chicks never contribute directly to their

parent's reproductive success, then selection should

generally favor reduction in clutch size. The continued

production of third offspring that never survive might occur

in the unlikely event that their production and brief

survival as nestlings is cost-free. Alternatively, third

eggs might be produced despite nonexistent survival

prospects if their presence enhances the survival of their

siblings in some way. For example, the efficiency of

brooding might be greater and endothermy might be achieved

at an earlier age in nests containing three rather than two

chicks (Royama 1966, reviewed by O'Connor 1984).

Do Seniors Gain a Food Bonus from Brood Reduction?

The prediction that senior chicks gain extra food

following brood reduction because parents maintain the same

level of feeding was not supported during the period of this

study. Parental deliveries did remain the same in reduced,

control and enlarged broods during the first 6 days
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following brood-size alterations. However, A- and B-chicks

did not gain more food in smaller than larger broods. The

lack of differences among treatments could reflect a general

pattern of senior chicks gaining no additional food

following brood reduction. Alternatively, the brood-size

treatments may not have remained in effect long enough to

reflect differences among treatments either in food

consumption by the brood or by individual chicks.

Similarly, the number of broods per treatment group may have

been too small to detect true differences.

Parents delivered significantly less food to reduced

than control broods during the first 9 days post-treatment.

Again, A- and B-chicks did not gain more food following

brood reduction. These results could have been an artifact

of small sample size. But the results suggest that the

death of the C-chick may not provide extra food to seniors.

There is evidence that brood reduction in other species

may not provide senior offspring with extra food.

Experimental tests of the hypothesis that the average clutch

size is the most productive clutch size (Lack 1947, 1966)

generally demonstrate that parents can rear more offspring

than they normally do (reviews in Lessells 1986, Martin

1987, Ydenberg and Bertram 1989, VanderWerf 1992). The

increased fledging success in these experimentally enlarged

broods suggests that parents brought more food to enlarged

than control broods.
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The results of experimental manipulations of brood

sizes suggest that parents might adjust food deliveries to

brood size by decreasing deliveries to reduced broods. Food

provisioning was investigated in a small proportion of

studies that involved brood-size manipulations. Of the

published studies that were listed in the aforementioned

reviews and that involved experimental manipulations of

brood sizes greater than one egg, only 10 provided data on

food provisioning. Only two of these, (Winkler 1985 for

California gulls, Larus californicus: and Gard and Bird

1990 for American kestrels, Falco soarverius) reported that

delivery rates remained unchanged with decreasing brood

size, the prediction that is basic to adaptive explanations

of brood reduction. In another of these studies, on

Brewer's blackbirds (Euohaaus cvanoceohalus. Patterson et

al. 1980), results were ambiguous. Males in this species

decreased their delivery rates to reduced relative to

control broods, but the statistical significance of this

relationship was not clear and data were not presented on

whether females compensated for decreased male feeding. In

contrast, the rate of food deliveries or nest-visitation

rates clearly decreased with decreasing brood size in white-

rumped swiftlets (Aerodramus spodiopvcrius. Tarburton 1987),

snail-kites (Rostrhamus sociabilis. Beissinger 1990), house

martins (Delichon urbica. Bryant and Westerterp, 1983), tree

swallows (Tachvcineta bicolor. Leffelaar and Robertson
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1986), snow buntings (Plectrophenax hvoerboreus. Hussell

1972), red-winged blackbirds (Aaelaius ohoeniceus.

Cronmiller and Thompson 1980), and house sparrows (Passer

domesticus. Hegner and Wingfield 1987). In an additional

paper not covered in the reviews mentioned earlier, the

duration of feeding bouts decreased with decreasing brood

size in ring doves (Streotooelia risoria, ten Cate and

Hilbers 1991). If delivery rates reflected actual amounts

of food delivered, then eight of these 11 studies do not

provide support for the assumption that parents feed similar

amounts to broods before and after brood reduction. These

results suggest that food amounts to seniors may not

generally increase following brood reduction. To determine

if this is so will require comparing food delivered to

chicks according to their hatching ranks as well as brood-

size treatments.

Two lines of evidence suggest that senior chicks might

actually receive less food following brood reduction.

First, in broods of cattle egrets (Bubulcus ibis), senior

chicks received less food in reduced than control broods

(Mock and Lamey 1991). Second, when I analyzed food

consumed by brown pelican nestlings according to their

hatching rank, I found that B-chicks received significantly

less food in reduced than in control broods during the first

9 days post-treatment. This result suggested the hypothesis

that the effect of C-chick loss might differ for A- and B-
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chicks. Food to A-chicks might have remained the same while

food to B-chicks might have decreased following brood

reduction. One possible cause for food to B-chicks to

decrease following brood-reduction would be if B-chicks in

control broods sequestered virtually everything that the A-

chick did not eat, including the additional food that

parents presumably intended to be the C-chick's share. In

such a situation, B-chicks might actually benefit from the

continued survival of C-chicks as long as their C-siblings

remain too intimidated to threaten their B-siblings' food

supply. If this hypothesis is correct, then B-chicks should

attack their C-siblings only enough to insure that C-chicks

get only the food left over after their B-siblings are full.

But B-chicks should refrain from killing their C-siblings.

Whether or not this actually occurs remains to be

investigated.

Further studies with larger sample sizes will be needed

to test the related hypotheses that the death of the C-chick

affects A- and B-chick food supplies differently, and that

B-chicks may gain a feeding advantage by the continued

survival of an intimidated C-chick. The results of my

comparison of reduced versus control broods 9 days post¬

treatment provide suggestive but inconclusive evidence for

these hypotheses. An alternative explanation is that the

significant decrease in food to B-chicks in reduced relative

to control broods was caused by including a control brood in
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which the B-chick was larger and dominant to its A-sibling.

When I reclassified this B-chick as an A-chick, I found that

food consumed by A- and by B-chicks did not differ between

reduced and control broods. This pattern was produced as

follows. Before reclassification, when chicks were

classified by hatching order, I found that B-chicks gained

13.6 f-units more in B/3 than in B/2 broods (a significant

difference), whereas food amounts to A-chicks were similar

in B/2 and B/3 broods (Figure 4-2). But when chicks were

reclassified according to their relative sizes at the time

of treatment, I found that B-chicks received only 8.5 f-

units more in B/3 than in B/2 broods. A-chicks consumed the

remainder of the "extra" 13.6 f-units that were delivered to

senior chicks in B/3 relative to B/2 broods. My results

indicate that either (1) B-chicks received more food in

reduced than control broods (when ranked by hatching order),

or (2) senior chicks of both ranks received similar amounts

in reduced and control broods (when ranked by relative

sizes). Thus, whether the death of a C-sibling affects A-

and B-chicks differently remains unclear for broods of brown

pelicans. Data on food deliveries to A- versus B-chicks in

reduced and control broods have not been presented in any of

the studies reviewed above. Thus, the relative impact of

brood reduction on food deliveries to senior chicks of

different hatching ranks awaits investigation in all of

these species.
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Proximate Costs of Maintaining C-chicks

Costs to senior chicks. I measured proximate costs of

maintaining C-chicks in terms of reductions in food to

parents and seniors. By this measure, C-chicks were

apparently not costly to their senior siblings, who obtained

similar amounts of food in broods with and without C-chicks.

Food deliveries to broods and to seniors could remain

unchanged across broods of different sizes if A- and B-

chicks sequestered virtually all of the food consumed by the

broods in each treatment group, leaving juniors in B/3 and

B/4 nests gaining very little. The food delivered to last-

hatched (C- and D-) chicks was significantly less than that

delivered to either A- or B-chicks. C- and D-chicks gained

an average of only 14-15% of the total delivered to broods

during the first 6 days post-treatment. Similarly, in the

first 9 days post-treatment, C-chicks gained only 9% of the

total food delivered. But the apparent similarity among

treatments in food gained by seniors could have been due to

the small sample sizes involved. Had more broods been

treated, costs of C-chicks to their seniors might have been

detected.

A feeding hierarchy between the two senior chicks was

also apparent, with A-chicks gaining more food than their B-

siblings. B-chicks also became victims of brood-reduction,

frequently dying of starvation and siblicide (Chapter 2).
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Whether or not the presence or absence of B-chicks affects

food supplied to their A-siblings remains untested.

Seniors may have experienced other costs from the

continued presence of C-chicks. Seniors apparently had to

attack their C-siblings to maintain the dominance hierarchy

that provided seniors with a feeding advantage over C-

chicks. These attacks could carry energetic costs for the

attackers (Gargett 1978:58-60, Mock 1984a) who may also risk

injury when C-chicks return blows (e.g. Gerrard and

Bortolotti 1988), as they sometimes do in brown pelican

broods (Chapter 3). The hatching asynchrony that creates

the initial competitive disparities among siblings may

reduce the costs of fighting, as seems to occur in laughing

gulls (Larus atricilla. Hahn 1981) and cattle egrets

(Bubulcus ibis) (Fujioka 1985, Mock and Ploger 1987). This

may also be the case for brown pelicans (but see Chapter 3),

whose C-chicks usually hatch 3 days after their A-siblings

(Chapter 2). The initial age differences lead quickly to

large disparities in chick sizes, with C-chicks often being

half the size of their seniors (unpub. data). Current

manipulations of hatching asynchrony in brown pelican broods

by M. Shields (pers. comm.) may soon clarify whether

hatching asynchrony decreases the costs of fighting in this

species.

Costs to parents. Clear costs of maintaining C-chicks

fell on the parents who brought more food to broods with C-
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chicks present 9 days post-treatment. The additional food

that parents brought was not sufficient to ensure that C-

chicks received enough to survive. All C-chicks eventually

died, most doing so by the end of the first 9 days post¬

treatment. Parents in control and enlarged broods lost

their investment in C-chicks, investment that parents could

have used to enhance the chances of current A- and B-chicks

or future offspring.

That parents with reduced broods invested less than

those with control broods suggests that parents were capable

of investing more in reduced broods than they actually did

invest. Presumably, in this long-lived species, parents

that do not invest in current offspring at the maximum level

produce more offspring over their lifetimes than do parents

that maximize their investment in current offspring (e.g.

Williams 1966). To investigate the actual fitness costs to

parents that forestal brood reduction will require

quantifying the effects of brood size manipulations on

correlates of future parental fitness. One such correlate

might be the condition of parents through the breeding

season when the manipulations were done. Others might

include the survival of parents into the next breeding

season, and their reproduction in years following the brood-

size manipulations.
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Parent-offspring Conflict

This study addressed two sources of potential conflict

between parents and their senior offspring. Parents and

seniors may be in conflict over the size of parental

investment in individual seniors and over the fate of the

last-hatched brood-member. That food shares to A- and B-

chicks remained the same in enlarged, control and reduced

broods in the first 6 days post-treatment suggests three

possibilities. First, the interests of parents and senior

chicks may have been similarly served by this food

allocation pattern. Second, senior chicks may have been

able to control access to the food despite parental attempts

to distribute it more equally among all offspring. Third,

sample sizes may have been insufficient to detect true

differences among the treatments. This possibility leaves

the potential for parent-offspring conflict unexplored

during the first 6 days post-treatment.

The decrease in food delivered to reduced relative to

control broods 9 days post-treatment suggests the potential

for conflict between parents and their senior offspring.

Parents could have provided seniors in reduced broods with

more food than was actually supplied. Conflict could have

occurred if senior chicks sought additional food in reduced

broods. But that A-chicks gained similar amounts in both

B/2 and B/3 broods suggests that the food-demands of A-
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chicks may have been met in both treatments (see preceding

paragraph). It was not clear from my results whether B-

chicks gained similar amounts of food or suffered a loss of

food in reduced relative to control broods.

The possibility that B-chicks may gain additional food

in broods with an intimidated C-chick suggests the potential

for conflict between parents and B-chicks over who gains the

C-chick's food share. Parents presumably fed control broods

more than reduced broods while C-chicks were alive because

parents were attempting to delay the death of their C-

chicks. The additional food was presumably meant for the C-

chick. But B-chicks may have manipulated the situation by

securing the C-chick1s share. Parents may have ended up

bringing the extra food to their B-chicks.

A B-chick benefit from the continued survival of C-

siblings could lead to a congruence or conflict of interests

between parents and their B-chicks over the fate of the C-

chick. Parents and B-chicks might both profit from the

continued existence of C-chicks. Certainly, B-chicks would

gain if they received extra food by obtaining part of the C-

chick's share. By bringing additional food to broods with

C-chicks, parents also behaved as if they were attempting to

delay the C-chick's death. Parents and B-chicks may both

have favored postponement of brood reduction.

Alternatively, parents might favor brood reduction under

exactly the conditions under which B-chicks should oppose
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it. If parents intended C-chicks to receive the extra food

delivered to control broods, then, if their efforts were

thwarted by B-chicks securing the extra food, parents should

favor the death of the doomed C-chicks. B-chicks, by

contrast, should attempt to prolong the C-chick's life as

long as the B-chick continued to obtain the C-chick's food

share. Conflict between parents and B-chicks could take the

form of parents attempting to hasten brood reduction and B-

chicks attempting to forestall it.

Parents might hasten brood reduction by withholding

food and tolerating nestling fights (Mock and Lamey 1991).

Parents might even increase fighting frequency by adjusting

sticks and otherwise placing the bill within reach of hungry

nestlings without providing food (pers. obs.). A B-chick

might delay its C-sibling's death by ceasing to attack the

C-chick and allowing the C-chick to gain some food. These

possibilities remain untested and await future examination.
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Table 4-1. Percent of total food to the brood that was

consumed by A-, B- and junior chicks ("Jr-chicks"). Shares
to Jr-chicks were amounts consumed by C-chicks in three-
chick (B/3) broods, and amounts consumed collectively by C-
and D-chicks in four-chick (B/4) broods. Shares were based
on totals consumed during the first 6 and 9 days post-
treatment.

Nest

I.D.

Percent of

A-chicks B-

food consumed by:

chicks Jr-chicks

a. B/3 broods 6 days post-treatment

Ia 27% 62% 11%

2 45% 41% 14%

3 49% 43% 8%

4 38% 36% 26%

5 44% 41% 15%

b. B/3 broods 9 days post-treatment

Ia 34% 59% 7%

2 36% 48% 16%

3 49% 45% 6%

c. B/4 broods 6 days post-treatment

6 50% 33% 17%

7 42% 31% 27%

8 35% 36% 29%

9 48% 47% 5%

10 71% 29% 0%

aln this nest, the B-chick had grown larger than the A-chick
by the time that the nest was treated.
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Figure 4-1. Food consumed (mean ± SD) in the first
6 days post-treatment by A- and B-chicks and
entire broods raised in six experimentally reduced
(B/2), five enlarged (B/4) and five control (B/3)
nests.
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CHAPTER 5
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

A fundamental problem of life-history theory concerns

tradeoffs between present and future reproductive success

and how the resolution of these tradeoffs affect life-time

reproductive success (Williams 1966, Stearns 1976). Parents

may invest (sensu Trivers 1972) more in current offspring at

the expense of future reproduction. Alternatively, parents

may withhold investment in some current offspring and

enhance reproductive success in the future, provided that

parents have a high probability of surviving to breed again.

Trivers (1974) argued that these tradeoffs between

present and future parental reproduction lead to conflicts

between parents and offspring over the investment parents

make in their offspring. Trivers based his argument on

Hamilton's (1964) "rule" that animals should behave

altruistically whenever the cost to the altruist is less

than the benefit to the recipient of altruism multiplied by

the degree of relatedness between the altruist and the

recipient. Trivers (1974) used Hamilton's rule to predict

conditions in which parents should behave "altruistically"

toward their offspring by providing parental care, and when

offspring should behave "selfishly" by demanding extra

investment from their parents. Trivers (1974) argued that

148
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because both parents and offspring are related to future

offspring of the parents by one-half, parents and offspring

experience the same cost in terms of reduced future output

when parents invest more in current offspring. But the

benefits of parental investment in current offspring are

twice as high for offspring as for parents. This is because

offspring are related to themselves by one, while parents

are related to their offspring by one-half. Because parents

are related equally to current and future offspring, whereas

offspring are related to themselves by one and to siblings

by one-half, the benefits of parental investment to any

individual offspring are twice that of the benefits to its

parent (Trivers 1974). Thus, offspring should demand more

investment from parents than parents are selected to give

(Trivers 1974). For the same reasons, conflict over

parental investment is likely among siblings in the same

brood (e.g. O'Connor 1978). These arguments assume that by

withholding investment in current offspring, parents can

enhance their fitness through future offspring.

Since Trivers' (1974) insight, numerous models have

demonstrated that the inclusive fitness interests of parents

and their offspring differ under a variety of conditions

(reviewed in Godfray and Parker 1991). A considerable

amount of this theoretical work (e.g. O'Connor 1978, Parker

and Mock 1987, Godfray and Harper 1990, Godfray and Parker

1991, 1992) has focused on the application of parent-
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offspring conflict theory to the problem of brood reduction.

Brood-reducing parents produce more offspring than they are

able, or willing, to supply with food. All of the adaptive

explanations for brood reduction are generally stated in

terms of benefits to the parents, with an implicit

assumption that surviving offspring also benefit from the

death of a sibling (see Chapter 1). But the application of

parent-offspring conflict theory to this problem suggests

that brood reduction may sometimes benefit senior offspring

to the detriment of parental fitness (O'Connor 1978). Brood

reduction may be the result of parent-offspring conflict

rather than selection acting similarly on parents and

offspring.

In a variety of species, brood reduction is often

caused by fatal fighting among siblings (reviewed by Mock et

al. 1990). As with brood reduction generally, siblicide and

sublethal nestling aggression may benefit both the

aggressors and their parents (see Forbes 1990).

Alternatively, nestling aggression may involve parent¬

offspring conflict. The results of my dissertation provide

insight into the forces that shape siblicidal aggression and

brood reduction in brown pelicans. My study suggests that

nestling aggression and brood reduction in this species may

involve conflicts of interest between parents and their

senior offspring over parental investment and the fate of

the youngest brood members.
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Parent-Offspring Conflict and Food-Dependent Fighting

O'Connor (1978) considered sibling aggression to be the

direct consequence of parent-offspring conflict over the

fate of the younger chick. His model predicted that seniors

should favor siblicide when food was in such short supply

that the boost in senior survival following siblicide

outweighed the loss of the junior chick's contribution to

the inclusive fitness of seniors. His model also predicted

that parents should favor siblicide during some food

shortages. But food would need to be scarcer for parents to

favor siblicide than for their senior offspring to favor it.

This is because parents are equally related to all

offspring, whereas offspring are more closely related to

themselves than to their siblings.

O'Connor (1978) predicted conflict between parents and

their senior offspring when food supplies are scarce enough

for seniors to favor siblicide, but not scarce enough for

parents to favor it. In this situation, senior chicks

should attack their juniors to exclude them from parental

feedings while parents should attempt to feed and defend

their victimized junior offspring. Similar predictions

result from explicit genetic models of avian siblicide as

long as the siblicide victim is assumed to be a "runt" that

is unable to damage its siblings (Godfray and Harper 1990).
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In O'Connor's view, sibling aggression in two-chick

broods (where second-hatched ("B-") chicks are the potential

victims) represents conflict between parents and their

first-hatched offspring ("A-chicks"). Brown pelican A-

chicks gained a disproportionate share of the total food

delivered to broods (Chapter 4 and Pinzón and Drummond in

press). When I experimentally manipulated brood sizes, I

found that A-chicks secured similar amounts of food in

broods of all sizes, even in broods that received less total

food than others (Chapter 4). These results, indicating a

feeding advantage for A-chicks, suggest two possibilities.

First, there may be congruence rather than conflict between

the fitness interests of parents and A-chicks over the

allocation of parental investment among current offspring.

Alternatively, A-chicks might have secured a feeding

advantage despite parental efforts to distribute food more

equally among all offspring.

Rather than being the outcome of conflict between

parents and their A-chicks, sibling aggression in brown

pelican broods might be the result of A-chicks trying to

maintain their (parentally initiated) feeding advantage and

B-chicks trying to wrest dominance from their A-siblings to

gain a feeding advantage. The nature of the relationship

between fighting rates and chick growth that I found in

brown pelican broods (Chapter 3) lends support to this

hypothesis. The association of increased fighting with
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increased growth-rates of B-chicks in 17-21 day old broods

could fit one or both of the following explanations. First,

A-chicks may have increased their attacks when fast-growing

B-chicks posed the threat of dominance reversals. Second,

B-chicks might have increased their attacks during periods

of rapid growth when they may have a better chance of

success in reversing dominance with their A-siblings. B-

chicks might increase their survival chances by initiating

and retaliating during fights. Enhanced survival by these

means is likely only when the benefits of reversing

dominance outweigh the costs (e.g. risks of injury and

energetic costs of fighting, see Chapters 3 and 4).

The asynchrony of hatching (presumably under the

control of parents) creates an initial A-chick advantage

that apparently continues throughout the nestling period.

At least during the first few weeks of the nestling period,

A-chicks gain more food than do their B-siblings (Chapter 4

and Pinzón and Drummond in press). Ultimately, more A- than

B-chicks survive to fledge (Schreiber 1976, Pinzón and

Drummond in press, Chapter 2). It is likely to be in the A-

chick's interest to make sure that it gains and maintains

dominance so as to gain the feeding and survival advantages

that are associated with dominance. A-chicks might achieve

dominance by attacking their siblings early in the nestling

period. If this is so, then A-chicks may benefit from
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attacking their siblings even when they do not gain an

immediate food reward.

In brown pelican broods, fighting early in nestling

life is independent of food supply (Chapter 3). Chicks in

the first week of life fight at similar rates as older

chicks, but without gaining any obvious food-reward. These

patterns might result from A-chicks attacking their siblings

in order to establish dominance.

Food-independent fighting during the early nestling

period may also benefit B-chicks, particularly if they are

close in size and/or age to their A-siblings. This is

because B-chicks may be better able to reverse the dominance

order early in the nestling period, before the A-chick's

dominance and feeding advantages magnify its size and

competitive superiority to such a degree that the costs of

attempting a reversal outweigh the unlikely chances for

success. Parents set up the initial age disparities. This

suggests that the fitness interests of both A-chicks and

parents might be served by food-independent fighting to

establish the dominance hierarchy early in the nestling

period (but see Magrath 1990 for other explanations of

hatching asynchrony).

Brood Reduction as a Product of Parent-Offspring Conflict

Most explanations of brood reduction propose an

adaptive value to parents that produce more offspring than
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they can feed (reviewed in Forbes 1990, 1991 and see

discussions in Chapters 1 and 4). Recently, models applying

kinship theory (Hamilton 1964) to the problem have

demonstrated that brood reduction may involve conflict

between parents and their senior offspring (reviewed in

Godfray and Parker 1991). One assumption is basic to both

the hypotheses that posed an adaptive value to brood-

reducing parents and to these recent models predicting

parent offspring conflict over brood reduction. All assume

that parents deliver a fixed amount of food and that

following brood reduction, survivors gain not only a higher

proportion of food, but more in an absolute sense as well

(see Chapters 1 and 4 for reviews of the assumptions of

earlier hypotheses, and O'Connor 1978, Parker and Mock 1987,

Godfray and Harper 1990, Godfray and Parker 1991, 1992 for

models of siblicide that predict parent-offspring conflict).

My experimental manipulations of brood size provide

intriguing but inconclusive evidence against the assumption

that brood reduction confers an immediate food gain to

survivors (Chapter 4). In the first 6 days post-treatment,

parents delivered similar amounts to enlarged, control and

reduced broods. But seniors did not gain extra food in

reduced broods. This could mean that brood reduction does

not provide survivors with a feeding advantage in this

species. But it is also likely that the lack of differences

among treatments was due to small sample sizes and the brief
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period during which the treatments remained in effect

(Chapter 4).

Stronger evidence against the assumption was provided

by my comparison of reduced versus control broods 9 days

post-treatment. During this period, parents decreased

deliveries to experimentally reduced broods. Thus, A- and

B-chicks did not gain additional food following the

elimination of their junior ("C-") sibling. Although

clearly able to deliver more food to reduced broods, parents

exercised restraint by withholding food from these broods.

Such restraint may optimize life-time reproductive success

of parents, as seems likely for at least one Pelecaniform,

the South African gannet (Sula capensis. Jarvis 1974). In

this species, and also in the rook (Corvus fruailecrus.

Rpskaft 1985), unusually high investment in one season

depressed parental reproduction in the following season.

Parental restraint is likely to foster conflict between

parents (who favor decreased investment in current

offspring) and their current offspring (who favor increased

investment; Trivers 1974). In the small sample of species

for which data on feeding have been reported, parents

generally decrease food supplied to chicks in reduced

relative to control or enlarged broods (reviewed in Chapter

4). This raises the possibility that food to one or both

seniors might actually decrease following brood reduction.

This possibility remains untested. But if a senior suffers
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a food loss following brood reduction, its parent might

actually benefit from the death of a junior offspring before

the senior benefits. This could occur if parents that

decrease their investment following brood reduction gain

more in future reproductive success than they could gain

from current offspring maintained at pre-brood reduction

levels.

The models of parent-offspring conflict over brood

reduction that have been developed so far concern a maximum

of two classes of chicks, seniors and runts (O'Connor 1978,

Parker and Mock 1987, Godfray and Harper 1990). When cases

of clutch sizes larger than two are modelled, these models

assume that seniors are identical in their value to parents.

This seems to be a valid assumption for some species, such

as the three-chick broods of cattle egrets that were studied

by Ploger and Mock (1986). In this species, competitive

disadvantages were concentrated on the C-chick runt, with

seniors obtaining food with similar success. But seniors

were not identical in brown pelican broods. A-chicks gained

more food than did B-chicks who gained more than did C-

chicks (see also Pinzón and Drummond in press). Hatching

asynchrony not only created a runt but also created a

competitive hierarchy among seniors. The survival prospects

of B-chicks were lower than those of their A-siblings, lying

somewhere between those of A- and C-chicks (Schreiber 1976,

Pinzón and Drummond in press, Chapter 2). Because of this
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hierarchy, the costs of brood reduction might differ between

A- and B-chicks. When disadvantages increase in a stepwise

fashion down the hatching hierarchy, the fitness interests

of parents may conflict with those of one senior and not the

other senior offspring. Models need to be developed to

predict when conflict may arise between parents and each of

their senior as well as runt offspring when seniors differ

in their competitive abilities.

Parker and colleagues (1989) included differences in

competitive abilities of siblings in their models of sibling

competition over parental investment. They modelled optimal

food apportionment to A-, B- and C-chicks from the A-chick's

perspective. Parker et al. (1989) assumed that the

dominance hierarchy enables an A-chick to take as much

parental investment as maximizes its inclusive fitness,

leaving the B-chick to take, from the remainder, as much as

maximizes its inclusive fitness, and leaving the C-chick

with the leftovers. For two chicks, their model predicts

that A-chicks should take an additional unit of parental

investment whenever the fitness benefit that it thus gains

is more than half as high as the benefit that the B-chick

would get from taking that unit. In other words, an A-chick

should enlarge its share of the total food delivered until

its marginal fitness gain reduces to half that of the B-

chick (Parker et al. 1989). Extending this model to the

case of three chicks, Parker et al. (1989) found that when
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resources increase, each chick's share should approach one-

third of the total. But when resources are scarce, chick

shares should decrease down the dominance hierarchy.

Furthermore, during resource scarcity, the difference

between the shares taken by A- and B-chicks should be

smaller than the difference between the shares taken by B-

and C-chicks. Under extreme food scarcity, this model

predicts that A-chicks should take such a large share of the

total that their C-siblings are left with nothing.

The pattern of food distribution among chicks in B/3

broods of brown pelicans fit the predictions that Parker et

al. (1989) made for the case of food scarcity. Food shares

decreased down the size-hierarchy, with A- and B-chick

shares being more similar than were B- and C-chick shares

(Chapter 4). In B/4 nests, the difference in food shares

between A- and B-chicks was similar to that between B- and

C-chicks (Chapter 4). This result could be evidence against

the prediction of Parker et al. (1989). But it is also

likely that the lack of differences was due to the high

variance in food deliveries to B/4 broods (Chapter 4, Figure

4-1) and the anomalous situation of having a fourth

nestling. Broods receiving more total food may have had a

more equal distribution of food among nestlings than broods

that received less food, as predicted by Parker et al.

(1989). I did not investigate whether there was an
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association between total food delivered and differences in

patterns of food apportionment.

The results for B/3 broods 6 days post-treatment

suggest that the nestling dominance hierarchy enabled A-

chicks to control and optimize food allocation patterns, as

assumed by the model of Parker et al. (1989). Thus, food

resources were skewed toward senior chicks. This could be

in conflict with parental attempts to allocate food equally

among all offspring. But under certain circumstances,

parents may not benefit from equal resource apportionment

among their offspring. Instead, parents may benefit by

investing in offspring according to the survival prospects

of each offspring (see below). If this is the case, then a

skew in food distribution toward seniors could enhance the

fitness of both senior offspring and their parents.

Parental interests are generally assumed to be best

served by an equal partitioning of resources among all

offspring (e.g. Trivers 1974, O'Connor 1978, Macnair and

Parker 1978, Parker and Macnair 1978). This is because the

parent is equally related to all of its offspring. Smith

and Fretwell (1974) were the first to show that the parent

should invest in all offspring equally. Temme (1986)

pointed out that this prediction depends on the assumption

that offspring fitness is determined only by the parent's

level of resource investment.
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But offspring fitness may be determined by factors

other than parental investment, such as genetic differences

(Temme 1986). Such offspring may have different fitness

expectations given the same level of parental investment

(Temme 1986). In this situation, Temme's (1986) model

demonstrated that parental fitness is not maximized by equal

investment in all offspring. Instead, the model predicted

that parents should equalize among offspring the marginal

return from additional investment. Thus, parents should

skew investment toward those offspring whose survival

chances are enhanced the most by receiving the additional

investment. Haig (1990) applied this approach to examine

when parents should abort rather than provision a "low-

quality" offspring. "Low-quality" here refers to an

offspring whose fitness is enhanced less by a unit of

parental investment than the fitness enhancement that a

"high-quality" offspring would gain from the same unit.

These models were developed for the problem of seed

abortion in plants, where qualitative differences among

offspring are due to developmental and genetic differences.

Temme (1986) discussed two ways that genetic differences

could cause offspring to differ in their fitness gains from

the same level of parental investment. First, genetic

differences could affect the conversion of parentally

provided resources into offspring survival. Second, genetic
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differences could affect future growth and reproduction

following depletion of parentally-provided resources.

In asynchronously hatching birds, genetic differences

among "normal" (as opposed to malformed) nestlings are

unlikely to have much influence on fitness relative to

differences in ages and sizes of chicks. But nestling

fighting and dominance might cause offspring to differ in

their abilities to convert parental resources into offspring

survival. For example, intimidated junior chicks may stay

at the edge of the nest rather than be brooded or shaded by

the parent (pers. obs.). This could cause junior chicks to

be exposed more often to cold or heat stress than their

senior siblings. Such stress could reduce a chick's

efficiency in converting food to growth and survival

(O'Connor 1984). Repair of tissue damaged during sibling

attacks (e.g. Chapter 3) could also decrease resources

available for growth and survival of the (junior) victims

relative to their (senior) attackers. But senior chicks

that attack their siblings may experience energetic costs of

fighting. These costs could conceivably decrease a senior

chick's efficiency in converting food to survival relative

to its subordinate junior siblings.

Nestling fighting and dominance might also affect

future reproduction. Adult offspring that were subordinate

as nestlings may differ behaviorally from adult offspring

that were dominant as nestlings. This might occur even if
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both received the same total parental investment during the

nestling period. There is some evidence that nestling

social experience affects post-fledging behavior. In

domestic chickens (Gallus domesticus) , quail (Coturnix £..

japónica) and red grouse (Laaopus lagopus scoticus),

position in the nestling dominance hierarchy correlates with

success during encounters with nonsiblings after fledging

(Boag and Alway 1980, Rajecki et al. 1981). Dominance

during the nestling period might correlate with increased

ability of adults to secure or guard mates, nests or

territories. This could lead to lower reproductive success

of birds that were subordinate rather than dominant as

nestlings.

The effect of nestling fighting and dominance on (1)

the efficiency of conversion of parental resources to

nestling survival and (2) future reproduction remains to be

investigated. But I suggest that nestling fighting and

dominance may cause A-, B- and C-chicks to differ in their

fitness gains from the same amount of parental investment.

If this is so, then the models of Temme (1986) and Haig

(1990) might be applicable to asynchronously hatching birds.

Thus, parents might invest disproportionately in offspring

whose fitness gains are best enhanced by that investment.

To evaluate the potential for parent-offspring conflict

in the situation where parental fitness is maximized by

unequal investment in offspring will require combining the
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approaches of Temme (1986) and Haig (1990) with that of

Parker et al. (1989). In brood-reducing species, nestling

survival is related both to brood size and to parental

investment. Therefore, Parker and Mock (1987) advised that

models should include, in the same analyses, both the

effects of brood reduction and of nestlings taking unequal

shares of resources. Lazarus and Inglis (1986) explored

both the effects of brood reduction and parental investment.

But they did not take into account potential differences in

competitive abilities among offspring. Ideally, all of

these factors (brood reduction, parental investment patterns

and competitive differences among nestlings) should be

entered into the same model.

My dissertation identifies areas of potential conflict

between brown pelican parents and their offspring. I

explore the possibility that the competitive hierarchy that

I observed between senior chicks may create a situation

where the fitness interests of parents may be in conflict

with those of one but not the other senior offspring.

Further experiments will be needed to explore potential

differences between the interests of parents and each of

their offspring, and to determine how any conflicts are

resolved.



APPENDIX A
DETERMINING CHICK AGES

I plotted age against culmen length for 63 known-age

chicks (20 A-, 24 B-, and 19 C-chicks) whose culmen lengths

were measured when the chicks were 0-25 days old (Figure A-

1). The culmen lengths of these chicks of known ages were

correlated with age (Figure A-l, N=204 observations, r^ =

0.95, P = 0.001). Schreiber (1976) also found a correlation

between age and culmen length. From this regression, I

constructed Table A-l to estimate chick ages from culmen

lengths for chicks that were found in their first 10 days of

life.

Ideally, I would have estimated chick ages separately

for A-, B- and C-chicks by using separate regressions for

chicks of each of these ranks. This would have controlled

for the possibility that same-age chicks of different ranks

might have different culmen lengths. Specifically, culmens

of A-chicks might be longer than those of B-chicks which

might be longer than those of C-chicks of the same rank.

When I tested this possibility for chicks less than 11 days

old, I found that culmen lengths differed significantly

among chick ranks only when chicks were 1, 2 and 7 days old

(Table A-2). Furthermore, for 1-day old chicks, the

difference was not in the predicted direction. At this age,

165
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culmen lengths of C-chicks exceeded those of B-chicks (Table

A-2). Because culmen lengths did not differ significantly

among chick ranks at most ages under 11 days, I pooled data

for all ranks to create the regression that I used to

estimate chick ages. Pooling data from all ranks enabled me

to estimate ages of C-chicks that were first measured when

older than 10 days. Only five culmen lengths were measured

for C-chicks known to be 10-25 days old. Thus, a regression

based on C-chicks alone might have yielded poor estimates of

chick ages. But pooling of data for all ranks may also have

biased my age estimates. For 7/10 chick ages, culmen length

decreased down the hatching hierarchy, although the

differences were significant in the predicted direction only

for 2- and 7-day old chicks (Table A-2). Thus, by pooling

my data, I may have overestimated the ages of A-chicks and

underestimated the ages of C-chicks.

I did not use culmen lengths to estimate ages of chicks

likely to be more than 10 days old. After this age, culmen

lengths diverge between senior and junior chicks of the same

age, with A-chicks having relatively longer bills than their

juniors at the same age. Presumably the A-chicks' bills

grow more because A-chicks get more food than their juniors

(Chapter 4). The mean age at which A-chick culmens first

exceeded those of their junior siblings by at least 6 mm was

14 (+4) days for 12 known-age A-B pairs, and 12 (±4) days

for 6 known-age B-C pairs, for an overall mean of 13.4 ± 3.8
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days. Thus, after the minimum age of 9.6 days, culmens of

junior and senior chicks may be diverging and be unreliable

indicators of chick age.

To estimate ages of chicks older than 10 days, I

compared the skin colors and plumages of chicks of unknown

ages with those of known-age chicks (Table A-3). I also

used Table A-3 to estimate the ages of chicks under 10 days

old in 1989 because in that year I did not measure the

chicks. The age of each unknown-age chick was estimated as

the median age of known-age chicks whose descriptions (Table

A-3) matched that of the unknown-age chick.
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Table A-1. Culmen lengths (in mm) versus age (in days)
based on the regression of age on In(culmen length) for 63
known-age 0-25 day old chicks.

Culmen

Lengths Age

20-21 0

22-22.5 1

23-24 2

25-26 3

27-28 4

29-30 5

31-32 6

33-34 7

35-37 8

38-40 9

41-43 10
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Table A-2 . Results of separate statistical tests for chicks
of each age 0-10 days to determine if bill lengths differed
among A-, B- and C-chicks of each age. Bill lengths are
presented as the mean ranks of In(culmen length). Culmens
were measured in mm. Sample sizes are enclosed in
parentheses.

Chick

Age

Mean rank of

In(culmen length) for:

A-chicks B-chicks C-chicks

Test

Statistic P

0 11.8 (3) 9.8 (4) 6.8 (9) Ha = 3.15 0.10

1 13.0 (5) 7.0 (7) 7.8 (5) H = 5.46 0.03*

2 15.5 (5) 8.8 (6) 7.4 (8) H = 7.02 0.01*

3 7.5 (4) 7.3 (7) 8.0 (3) H = 0.07 0.50

4 14.3 (8) 13.1 (9) 7.4 (6) H = 4.00 0.07

5 10.4 (4) 8.6 (7) 4.6 (4) H = 3.57 0.08

6 8.0 (8) 7.8 (4) 5.0 (2) H = 0.87 0.30

7 11.8 (8) 7.6 (7) 2.5 (2) H = 6.42 0.02*

8 5.7 (3) 5.4 (4) 3.2 (2) H = 1.10 0.30

9 3.6 (4) 4.5 (3) - - Ub = 4.50 0.30

10 4.0 (3) -■ 1.5 (2) U = 0 0.10

aH indicates 1-tailed Kruskal-Wallis test. H is corrected
for ties.
bU indicates 1-tailed Mann-Whitney U test used because
data for chicks of this age were available only for two
chick ranks.
*Indicates significant differences at P < 0.05.
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Table A-3. Skin colors and plumage descriptions for chicks of known
ages. (The ages of some chicks under 10 days old were estimated from
the culmen-length regression.)

Md

Age

Age

Range N Description

0 0-2 21 Naked pink skin.

1 0-3 10 Naked purplish-pink skin.

3 1-5 11 Naked purple skin. Some chicks covered with

guano.

8 8-10 3 Naked grey skin. Chicks often covered with

guano.

13 10-14 9 Naked grey head and neck, back with 1-3 mm tufts

of white down dotting grey skin. Chick may be

covered with guano.

18 16-19 4 Neck looks naked and grey from 3 m, head and back

are covered in white down.

20 20-31 3 Neck getting fine down, head and back downy

white.

27 26-31 5 Entire body, including neck, covered in white

down, scapulars not visible from 3 m.

32 26-34 9 Body completely covered in down except brown

scapulars are visible from 3 m.

59 55-62 4 Brown head, upper neck and wings, but with some

down on rump, lower back, lower neck, and

belly.

72 57-82 8 Juvenal plumage: brown head, neck, wings, back

and tail, belly white, no down visible when

viewed from 3 m.
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Ln(culmen length) (mm)

Figure A-l. Regression of ln(culmen length)
versus chick age for 63 known-age 0-25 day old
chicks of all ranks. Chick age = 13.79 X In
of culmen length - 41.52, r2 = 0.94, P =

0.0001.



APPENDIX B

DETERMINING CLUTCH SIZES

All analyses that make use of clutch size information

include only chicks from nests in which the initial clutch

size could be determined. I considered the clutch size to

be known in nests that I first found when they contained (1)

eggs at the end of incubation, (2) one or two hatchlings

estimated to be no older than 5 days, or (3) three

hatchlings of any age. I assumed that three-chick broods

hatched from three-egg clutches because four-egg clutches

were extremely rare. Among nests whose clutch sizes were

determined from direct observations of the eggs, four-egg

clutches occurred in none of 71 nests in 1990, and one of 53

nests in 1989. Similar values have been obtained by other

workers; two of 30 nests contained four eggs in a North

Carolina population (M. Shields, pers. comm.). In some

analyses I compared the fates of chicks from clutches of two

or three eggs. For others, broods of two or three chicks

were compared, omitting clutches in which one or more chicks

failed to hatch.
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APPENDIX C
WHY DO OLDER CHICKS AND ADULTS ATTACK NESTLINGS?

Nestlings entered neighboring nests when seeking to

steal food and when escaping attacks by siblings or invaders

on their own nests. But nestlings also invaded for no

obvious reason. One possible explanation is that by joining

a neighbor, a chick may decrease its chances of being

attacked by invading adults or larger chicks. A chick with

no surviving siblings could benefit from joining a neighbor

if the risks it faces and/or consequences of being attacked

by the resident chick(s) and adults are lower than those it

would face from attacks by invading adults or larger chicks

if it remained on its own nest. Similarly, a chick that

joins another may be less likely to be killed by a predator

(Evans 1984), although I know of no nest predators of

eastern brown pelicans that take young as large as those

that are able to wander to other nests. There may also be

thermal advantages to associating with another chick

(Bartholomew and Dawson 1954, Evans 1984), which may make

invading a worthwhile strategy as long as the risk of being

attacked by a resident is low. The extent of chick

movements among neighboring nests was limited by the

structure of the tree canopy that contained the nests in

this study. Such wandering is much more extensive among
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populations of ground-nesting brown pelicans, whose chicks

leave their nests when 3-5 weeks old (Bent 1922, Blus and

Keahey 1978, Keith 1978, Pinzón and Drummond in press) and

sometimes form creches (Bent 1922, Pinzón and Drummond in

press, M. Shields pers. comm.). No information is available

on the frequency of aggression between members of these

creches. The opportunities for attacks between nonsibling

neighbors are likely to be greater among ground-nesting than

among tree-nesting neighbors, although fatal attacks might

be less common among ground-nesters because there are likely

to be more avenues of escape for the victims. Whether an

invader chick attacks the residents or is itself attacked

may depend on the relative sizes of the chicks and their

past social experience as victims or victors of sibling

fights (as in blue-footed boobies, Sula nebouxii. Drummond

et al. 1991) and as victims of attacks by invaders.

The attacks on unattended nestlings by fledglings and

nonbreeding immatures may provide a way for the attackers to

minimize their risk of injury while developing fighting

skills that will be necessary for defending or taking over

nest sites when they become breeders. Fledglings and

immatures that manipulate sticks or tear apart nests while

attacking residents may also be honing skills in stick

thievery that will be useful in future breeding seasons.

Juvenile pink-backed pelicans that destroy the nests of

unattended nestlings often use the stolen sticks to build
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flimsy nests that soon fell apart and that presumably served

only a learning function (Din and Eltringham 1974). I did

not observe rudimentary nest-building among brown pelican

immatures, although immatures occasionally placed a single

stick in the fork of a branch.

Stick thievery was common in both years of my study,

presumably because during nest-building, stealing was a

faster or easier way to obtain appropriate sticks than was

searching for sticks of the right sort and then struggling

to pull these from branches. By attacking resident

nestlings until they were too intimidated to retaliate,

stick thieves could gain access to a hoard of unguarded

sticks appropriate for nest-building. By killing a

nestling, a stick thief would permanently eliminate delays

or potential injury caused if the victim were to live to

defend its nest again. Stealing sticks from neighbors has

also been reported as common among brown pelicans by Bent

(1922) and Schreiber (1977) and among Australian pelicans

(Vestjens 1977:47) and pink-backed pelicans (Din and

Eltringham 1974:488).

Stick thievery is not necessarily restricted to the

nest-building period. After chicks are able to stand and

walk, parents periodically deliver sticks to their

offspring, who manipulate the sticks and sometimes insert

them into the nest (contra Schreiber 1977:40). This stick-

placement does not increase the size of the nest, because
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chicks pull out more sticks than they add. They eventually

destroy their own nests (Schreiber 1977 and pers. obs.).

Adults may also attack neighboring chicks while stealing

sticks to deliver to their own offspring. Alternatively,

attacks by neighboring adults may have been preemptive or

retaliative strikes to prevent the victims from entering the

attacker's own nest to attack the residents or attempt to

steal food. Infanticidal attacks might conceivably also

occur during attempts by adults or immatures to copulate

with nestlings. Adult pink-backed pelicans and American and

African white pelicans have been reported to make sexual

attacks on unattended nestlings (Schaller 1964, Brown and

Urban 1969, Din and Eltringham 1974). I never observed any

copulation attempts that involved brown pelican nestlings.



APPENDIX D

NEST TAKEOVERS

During takeovers adults killed the resident eggs or

nestlings presumably in preparation for initiating a clutch

of their own. By successfully taking over a nest, the

invading birds may enhance their reproductive success,

possibly by allowing them to initiate their clutch more

rapidly or efficiently than if they had to engage in stick

collecting and nest-building. Schreiber (1979) presented

data showing lower reproductive success in ordinary nests

than in the nests where eggs were present during one census,

gone in the next, and present again in a subsequent census.

Although Schreiber (1979) interpreted the latter nests to be

evidence of replacement clutches laid by the original,

unmarked pair, I saw an identical pattern in 1989 and 1990,

but no replacement clutches were laid in my study. In all

cases these new clutches were laid following takeovers, with

the new pair laying eggs (Ploger unpub. data). If some of

the replacement clutches reported by Schreiber (1979) were

actually takeovers, then Schreiber's data suggest that

takeovers may present a consistent source of mortality

across years and colonies, because 9% of all nests (0-26%

per year over 8 years) contained such clutches. Keith

(1978) observed four successful takeovers among California
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brown pelicans. Although the attackers tossed the

residents' eggs from the nest in three of these cases, Keith

(1978) did not report whether any of the invaders laid new

clutches. Takeovers have also been observed among

Australian pelicans (Vestjens 1977:37,55). While successful

takeovers lead to total clutch or brood loss, unsuccessful

attempts might occasionally lead to partial losses against

which the presence of "extra" chicks might act as insurance.
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